
GERMANS TRAPPED
French Take Two-Thirds of Elba Island

*  *  *■4̂ .

Nazi Defenses 
Stiffen Near 
Etruscan Line

ROME. June 19—(/Pi—French 
colonial battalions captured Pnr- 
toferraio and now hold the “great- 
er part of the Island of Elba," 
headquarters announced today, 
while on the Italian «peninsula 
mud-spattered Allied troops made 
Cains on both flanks and in the 
center of their line taking Assisi, 
the birthplace of St. Francis.

Beating down determined Ger
man resistance on Elba, the 
French have rounded up several 
hundred prisoners, including sev
eral high officers, a communique 
said.

A field dispatch said the French 
had seized more than two-thirds 
of Elba.
' Before taking Portoferralo, the 

capital on the north coast, the 
French captured Napoleon's villa. 
The Invading forces brought artil
lery against the Germans bitterly 
contesting control of Porto Longone 
on the east coast.

Fifth and Eighth Army troops 
In Italy are meeting increasing re
sistance as they drive the Germans 
back toward the Pisa-Rimlni (Et
ruscan) line, but more villages have 
been taken and strong pressure is 
being exerted against the stubborn 
German garrison at the central sec
tor road hub of Perugia. 85 miles 
north of Rome and about 72 miles 
southeast of Florence.

Eighth army troops captured As
sisi, 12 miles southeast of Perugia, 
and Deruta, south of the bitterly 
contested road junction town A 
communique said that heavy fight- 
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Churchill Is 
Optimistic In 
London Speech

LONDON, Juné 19—OP)—Prime 
Minister Churchill, in a speech de
livered at the Mexican embassy four 
days ago and permitted to be pub
lished only today, said the months 
of this summer may “bring full 
success to the cause of freedom."

He said the invasion of Normandy 
was a great tactical surprise to the 
Germans who did not know it was 
coming until they saw the ships 
and “it may be that events will 
occur in the next few months which 
will show us whether we are soon 
to be released of the curse which 
has been laid upon us by the Ger
mans"

The invasion was launched "in 
full accord” with the Russians and 
the decisions reached at Teheran, 
he added, "and although the ex
ecution of the plans adopted there 
Is far from being complete, it is 
being steadily unrolled, and the 
months of this summer may by 
the victories of this Allied campaign 
bring full success to the cause of 
freedom."

Touching on political aspects of 
the war, the Ifrime Minister said 
efforts were being made "to achieve 
permanent cooperation and to build 
up an organization which after this 
war will strengthen the bands be
tween all our nations and will suc
ceed in preserving peace.”

"We look forward to the future 
in which the rights of small na
tions will be upheld and protected 
and in which the strong will use 
their power under the law for the 
protection of the weak."
-----------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------

City Swimming 
Pool Is Now Open

That long-awaited news that the 
boys and girls of Pampa are eager 
to learn each summer is here—the 
Pampa Municipal Swimming pool is 
open.

W. C. deCordova, city manager, 
said the pool would open at. 1 p. 
m. seven days a week, beginning 
today. Closing time Is uncertain 
due to manpower shortage, but It 
Is planned to keep the pool open 
until 9 at night.

Manager of the pool will be A. 
L. Jones, who was employed for 
the same position last year. Doye 
Ray Bridges will be a lifeguard. He 
recently returned from Mineral 
Wells where he took a Red Cross 
lifesaving course.
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ALLIES' NEW THREAT

Innsbruck AUSTRIA
IRCNNER PASS
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Striped arrows on map above indicate how onrushing Allies can 
outflank even the "last ditch" lines (dark shading) of Germans by 
amphibious landings on south coasts of Italy from Tyrrhenian and 
Adriatic Seas.

Education Problems 
Are Taken Vp Today

SAN ANTONIO, June 19—(/P>—A 
three-day conference on inter-Am
erican educational problems opened 
here today. The first session will 
be held this afternoon with Dr. L. 
A. Woods, state superintendent of 
public Instruction, speaking on "the 
constitution and inter-American af
fairs." Dr. Lloyd S. Tireman of the 
University of New Mexico, who is 
a specialist in bilingual education, 
will discuss 'problems of bilingual 
education."

Group of Latin-American songs 
and dances will precede an address 
by Dr. George C. Engerrand, pro
fessor of-anthropology at the Uni
versity of Texas, on "what are the 
Latin-Americans racially?" at to
nights gathering.

BACK THE FIFTH
Rev. George Norris 
To Fort Worth Church

FORT WORTH, June 19—(/P)— 
The Rev George Norris has been 
voted a full pastorship of the First 
Baptist church here, succeeding his 
father, the Rev J. Frank Norris, 
who resigned after serving as pas
tor for over 30 years.

Rev. J. Frank Norris, who re
signed yesterday and was elected 
associate pastor to assist his son, 
said he would devote most of his 
time to developing the Funda
mental Baptist Bible Institute here, 
and would retain his associate pas
torate of Detroit, Michigan’s, 
Temple Baptist church.

Rev. George Norris has been as
sociate pastor of the local church 
for two and a half years.

-BACK THE FIFTH-

Trains Sideswipe,
Fifty Are Hurt

LA JUNTA, Colo., June 19—(/P)~ 
Two Santa Fe railroad passenger 
trains sideswiped early today near 
Fowler, C olo , and up to 59 persons 
were reported injured.

One locomotive and three cars 
overturned.

Ambulances were summoned 
from various southeastern Colorado 
localities. Fowler is 65 miles west 
of La Junta.

Demo Fight Goes 
Before Supreme 
Court of Texas

AUSTIN, Texas, June 19—(tP)— 
Texas Democrat's fight over presi- 
denial electors went before the state 
Supreme Court today.

The court ordered oral arguments 
by a pro-Roosevelt faction which 
seeks to compel the party’s execu
tive committee to certify on the July 
22 primary ballot the names of elec
tors chosen by the pro-Roosevelt for
ces in a rump convention May 29

The executive committee and elec
tors named by the regularly consti
tuted convention will argue on the 
other side of the question. Electors 
named by the regularly convention 
are conditionally bound to vote for 
the party's nominees. Electors of the 
rump convenUon are instructed to 
support the party's nominees.

The rump forces which walked out 
of the regular convention argued in 
written briefs that while it has never 
before been necessary to incoke a 
statute providing that electors be 
voted up on in a primary, the action 
of the regular convention in only 
conditionally binding electors to 
support party nominees made the 
suit necessary.

The executive committee and the 
regular electors answered by brief 
that no statute applies to the selec
tion of electors by primary election. 
Their list chosen at the convention 
have been certified to the Secretary 
of State for printing on the general 
election ballot.

The pro-Roosevelt forces, contend 
that unless electors are listed on the 
primary ballot the voters will be de
nied a free choice of electors and 
because county committees make up 
local ballots cn June 26, it is Im
perative that the court act quickly. 
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Southern Senators 
Upset Recess Plans

WASHINGTON, June 19—(/Pi—Efforts of Southern senators to 
abolish the Fair Employment Practices committee raised a new 
menace today to congressional plans for wading through a stack of 
legislation by Friday night and recessing through the political con
ventions.
Substantial Republican support 

was lining up behind the Southern 
Democrats. That was the complicat
ing factor.

Last week it appeared the Senate 
probably would go along with the 
House in voting $500,000 for the 
government agency which has the 
presidentially-assigned job of trying 
to settle disputes over racial dis
crimination. The appropriation Is 
included in a $1,030,000,000 measure 
providing funds for war agencies.

A showdown Is expected tomor
row. And if enough Republicans 
go along to let Southern Demo
crats win their point, a Senate- 
House committee would have to try 
to figure out a compromise on the 
future of FEPC. That would take 
time, and there isn't much left be
fore recess.

Besides, Congress has to do a lot 
of work on a lot of other bills 
before It can quit. The war agen
cies appropriation is one of eleven 
money measures, authorizing near
ly $60,000,000,000 of spending, which 
are in various stages of legislative 
maturity. The biggest In the Batch 
Is a $49,000,000,000 War Department 
appropriation.

Still undecided, too, Is the fate 
of a bill to extend the Price Con
trol Act, which expires June 30. 
Senators and congressmen trying 
for a compromise on an extension 
bill were reported nearing an agree
ment over the week-end.

The Senate will get back from

endments, Its bill providing for a 
uniform method of terminating war 
contracts. Relatively minor differ
ences appear to offer no serious 
obstacle to recess plans.

The Senate Military Committee 
is hopeful of approving, in time for 
action before Friday, a bill supply- 

i ing the legislative blueprint for 
demobilization and post-war eco
nomic adjustments. The chances are 
slim.

On the House docket this week 
are bills to make the women's air 
force service pilots (WASPS) a part 
of the regular army and to coun
teract a Supreme Court decision by 
declaring insurance companies do 
not operate in interstate commerce.

The Senate Judiciary Committee 
called ' a meeting to determine 
whether to continue an inquiry into 
the government's seizure of the Chi
cago property of Montgomery Ward 
or to let the matter rest on a sub
committee's report highly critical 
of the action against the big mail 
order firm.
-----------------BACK THE FIFTH------------------

WAR IN BRIEF
(By Thy AHoriated Preaal 

forcesFRANCE—American forces lay 
siege to Cherbourg.

ITALY—Allies mark up more 
gains despite rain and mud; 
French invaders now hold great
er part of Elba.

PACIFIC— Americans near stra
tegic Saipan naval base.

CHINA—Chinese lose Longling. 
Burma road town, to Japs.

MOSCOW—Reds on threshold 
of Viipuri.

------------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------

Three Barely 
Miss Death In 
Road Accident

A Pampa woman and her two 
children miraculously escaped death 
when their 1941 Chevrolet coach was 
struck by a westbound Santa Fe 
freight train on the So. Starkweath 
er crossing at 6:45 last night.

The impact carried the automobile 
210 feet from the point of collision 
until the train came to a halt, with 
the automobile still upright in front 
of it. On the right rear seat of the 
car was one of the two sons of the 
Pampa woman. He was uninjured, 

the House today. wiWi rrmlttplr am»*4 Hw. »  Morris Enioe. mother of

25,000-50,000 Nazis Now 
Hemmed in French Province

NEW HEAD U. S. JAYCEES
OMAHA. June 19—(/P)—Mearns 

T. Gates of Pomeroy, Wash., is the 
new president of the United States 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. He 
has been vice president and suc
ceeds H. Bruce Palmer of Flint, 
Mich.

Among the vice presidents named 
yesterday, at .the sliver anniversary 
conference was Taylor Cole of Mid
land. Texas.

HAND OF THE LAW
MINISTER DIES IN CRASH

HILLSBORO, Texas, June 19- 
(/Py- A. collision south of here Sat
urday involving an automobile, a 
truck and a bus resulted In the 
death of the Rev. John A. Tabor, 
72, of Dallas and Injury to four 
others.

The Rev. Tabor, enroute to 
Alice, Texas .had been for the past 
two years the Rio Grande Valley 
representative for the Texas 
Christian Missionary society tn the 
rebuilding of churches.

I SAW. .
Athletic Director Otis Coffey, tan

ned and huskier than ever the re
sult of his strenuous outdoor Job this 
summer. He looks like he could de
feat the Sandies all by himself come 
that Target for November 8.

Ladles, we have plenty of cloth- 
ee line wire at Lewis Hardware.— 
Ad».

Negro, Wanted Here, Is Caught 
In Seattle Alter Three Years

Apprehensions of the man who 
three and one- naif years ago struck 
Mrs. Julia C. Simmons, 71, owner of 
a grocery store at 940 Barnes, on 
the head, and robbed her of $65 In 
currency and $300 in, postal saving 
bonds was reported Saturday by 
Police Chief Ray Dudley.

Chief Dudley said the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation had Informed 
him In a telephone call Saturday 
that the man sought was being held 
in Seattle.

Mrs. Simmons was knocked uncon
scious when stie entered a storeroom 
at the rear of her store on Sunday 
afternoon, December 15, 1940.

She suffered a brain concussion, 
bruise on one side of her head, and 
two black eyes, and was taken to a 
hospital In an ambulance She died

some time later.
The assault on Mrs. Simmons took 

place at 4 p. m.. but officers were 
not called on the ease until two 
hours later.

Investigation revealed that a boy 
saw the Negro porter, O. B. Jones, 
leave the storeroom at about the 
time the attack took place.

Thlsl sd further tod lscovery that 
a key to a closet. In which Mrs. 
Simmons kept her books, had been 
removed from a string around her 
neck. The closet had heen opened 
and ransacked. Then officers were 
called.

A search was started for the Negro 
but he had disappeared.

On January 7, 1941, a 31st District 
grand Jury here Indicted Jones on a 
charge of robbery and asaault.

Dewey Faction 
Go to Chicago

CHTCAGO, June 19 — (/P) — Gov, 
Thomas E. Dewey's board of strategy 
moved into Chicago to set up pre
convention headquarters today amid 
talk that Gov. John W. Bricker 
of Ohio has gained ground in the 
fight for the Republican presidential 
nomination.

New York state Republican chair
man Edwin Frank Jaeckle, nation
al committeeman J. Russell Sprague, 
and Herbert Brownell, Dewey's gub
ernatorial campaign manager, sent 
advance word to Mrs. Ruth Hanna

See DEWEY, Page 2

New Undersecretary 
Of Navy Is Named

WASHINGTON, June 19—(7Pt— 
Ralph R. Bard, now Assistant Sec
retary of the Navy, was nominated 
by President Roosevelt today to be 
undersecretary.

The nomination to put Bard Into 
the spot left "leant when James V. 
Porrestal moved up to succeed the 
late Frank Knox was sent to the 
senate.

Bard's elevation leaves vacant the 
post of assistant secretary, and pre
sidential Secretary Stephen Early 
said Mr. Roosevelt would await a 
recommendation from Forrestal be
fore filling that post. Forrestal re
commended Bard's promotion, Early 
sad.l

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS:
Fair this after
noon, tonight and 
Tuesday, except 
scattered thun
dershowers In the 
Del Rio - Eagle 
Pass area this 
afternoon.

« A. M .............St
7 A. M ._______ St
S A. X . _______ St
t  A. M............... -71

10 A. M. — ______74
11 A. M. ____________________
II Nooa_________________
1 t .  M . ____________________
YeaUrdag'i m a x im u m ______
rm ten tar'a  minimum ------- --

WARM

the two boys suffered a fracture 
of the right leg at the thigh and a 
severe cut, extending from her fore
head back across the scalp.

She w'as taken to a local hospital 
in an ambulance. Vernon Hobbs took 
the two boys in his car to the hos
pital. One of the boys complained 
of a hurt shoulder, the other said he 
was not hurt. Examination show-ed 
that the boys were uninjured, ac
cording to information received by 
police.

The accident occurred when the 
Enioe car, headed south, apparently 
stalled on the crossing, at the time 
the freight train was approaching 
from the east. Mrs. Enioe got out 
of the car, and seen to open one 
door, pick up one child, and make a 
turn. Just at that instant, the train 
struck the automobile.

Mrs. Enioe was carried 48 feet 
down the track, then catapulted be
tween the ties on a switch. The child 
she had picked up out of the car 
apparently had been thrown out of

See ACCIDENT. Page 2

Narine Officer Is 
Named Major General

WASHINGTON, June 19 —(/Pi- 
President Roosevelt today sent to 
the senate the nomination of 
Brig. Gen. Clifton C. Cates to be 
advanced to major general in the 
Marine Corps.

Cates commanded the First Ma
rine division in the Solomons Is
lands landings in 1942. The gen
eral, 50, was born at Tiptonville, 
Tenn. His home now is Phila
delphia.

Eel Ees Gibberish 
To Us— We Theenk

By ROBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD, .lone 19—(IP)— 

Ees funner, no, but ees true— 
as Carmen Miranda would say 
—Ihe acernts in this town.

I walked on one movie set to
day and came away gibbering.

Fust, off, suh, there was Jo- 
Carroll Denison, the “Miss 
America” from Texas, 1942, tell- 
in’ us all how she spent months 
losin’ her Southe’n accent. Only 
she didn’t talk that way, suh, 
She talked as if she were read
ing Shakespeare.

"That’s what I did," she said, 
ea lh syllable pear-shapt-d. “ I 
read Shakespeare aloud. I 
was so surprised when I first 
heard mah—MY voice on a rec
ord, I had to change It."

Then, senor, there ees Car
men Miranda, telling ns queek 
— wfljh *e flash of xe eye, 
ze toss of the ze turbaned head, 
ze shake of the ze hrep—how 
she lose ze accent and then 
have to get ret back, queek.

Carmen arrived from Braxll 
barely able to understand Eng
lish. Then she made pictures, 
heard English every day, every
where.

"Faint, I stodee so heard to 
learn. I learn like parrots, by 
ears. So I get prettoe goods. 
I even talk some hepeat words 
—oad poafn What happens? 
Zey stop sett"

Short War 
With Finns 
Is Foreseen

MOSCOW, June 19—</P>—Societ 
field dispatches declared today 
that the Red Army had smashed 
forward to the threshold of VU- 
puri, Itcy city in southern Finland, 
after breaking the Mannerheim 
line and capturing Koivisto fort
ress at the mouth of Vllpurl Bay.

Farther inland on the Karelian 
Isthmus the Russians were report
ed to have driven two and a half 
miles past the Mannerheim line 
in the Murlla sector.
While the Red army’s left flank 

had made most progress along the 
Gulf of Finland, dispatches said that 
the right wing on the opposite side 
of the Isthmus now was advancing 
along Lake Ladoga, capturing num- 
er points.

Gen Leonid A. Govorov's Lenin
grad forces which launched the of
fensive nine days ago appeared to 
have broken the back of the Fin
nish army after piercing the enemy’s 
three lines in the defense of Karelia, 
and prospects tor an early complete 
victory over Finland seemed bright.

The Russians quick success was 
attributed largely to tremendous ar
tillery barrages which pulverized 
Finnish positions. Front dispatches 
disclosed that the Katiusha, the 
Red army's secret gun, was used for 
the first time in Finland in the 
present drive.

Soviet dispatches said that the 
Finnish troops — whose fighting 
qualities the Russians always have 
respected—were not offering the 
same desperate resistance as they 
did in the winter of 1939-40.

There were no reports of large 
scale action elsewhere on the Rus
sian front, but the Karelian cam- 
paignwns regarded as only a pre-
where.

Dispatches relayed from Helsinki 
via Stockholm this morning said So
viet troops already were working 
their way along the shores of Vii
puri bay, and predictions were free
ly voiced in the Swedish capital that 
should Viipuri fall the Finns pro
bably would sue ior peace.

(Finnish Premier Edwin Lii ko- 
mies acknowledged last night the 
Russians had scored “considerable 
success" in efforts to knock Finland 
out of the war, but nevertheless he 
called upon his people to fight to 
the death.)

HACK THE FIFTH

Quake Shakes 
So. California

LOS ANGELES, June 19—(/P)— 
Downtown buildings swayed, resi
dences trembled, burgular alarms 
were set off and many persons fled 
into the streets as two earthquakes 
jolted Los Angeles and nearby cities 
yesterday. Two lighter quakes were 
felt early today in communities just 
south of here.

The shocks yesterday were the 
strongest sine» those of March 10, 
1933, when 121 persons were killed 
and property damage of $75.000,000 
caused in Compton, Long Beach and 
Los Angeles.

There was no material damage re
ported from the shocks, the first re
corded at 5:03 p. m. and the second 
at 8:05 p. m.

One quake was reported at 12:30 
a. m. today by residents in Haw
thorne, South Gate and Huntington 
Park and another at 12:53 a. m. in 
Compton.

Pedestrians in downtown Los An
geles and Long Beach were knocked 
outof stride by Sunday's first Jolt, 

See QUAKE, Page 2

2 DIE IN PLANE COLLISION
EAGLE PASS, Texas, June 19— 

(A5)—Aviation Cadet Francis H. 
Thomas, 21, of Wilklnsburg, Pa., 
was killed and A/C James C. 
Thompson, Jr., 20, of Glenshaw, 
Pa., injured when their training 
planes collided a mile and a hall 
northwest of Sabinal, Texas, yes
terday .

Col. John H. Bundy, command
ing officer of the Eagle Pass army 
air field, said both men were to be 
graduated next week.

By WES GALLAGHER
SUPREME HEADQUARTERS ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY 

FORCE, June 19— (AP)— Th^ U. S. Ninth Division has 
crushed a German attempt to burst out of the American 
trap bottling up perhaps 25,000 to 40,000 Nazis below 
Cherbourg, hurling back a thrust 13 miles due south of the 
port, headquarters announced today.

The Germans lashed out in the darkness in a heavy local 
attack near St. Jacques de Nehou, but were thrown back

with heavy losses.

Guam Is Heavily 
Shelled Again 
By V.S. Warships

(By 'Hi** AF**'»cinf*>d Pres«)
The Nimitz-.MarArthur team 

steadily enlarged the breaches to
day in the 4,000-mile Japanese in
ner defense line stretching from 
New Guinea through the Kuriles.

In the renter at Saipan Island, 
soldiers and Marines battling two 
enemy divisions fought to within 
three miles of Magicicnne bay on 
the east and to the edge of Aslito 
airfield most important on the is
land. In the bay Is Saipan's main 
naval base.
The U. S. troops enlarged their 

beachhead after two enemy counter
thrusts were repulsed. In the first 
25 tanks were demolished Friday.
Early Saturday 13 barges laden with 
Japanese were destroyed as the 
enemy attempted an amphibious 
landing in the American rear.

Guam. 100 miles southward, was 
heavily shelled by warships Thurs
day. Tile attack could have been pre
paratory to Invasion.

Adm. Chester Nimltz also an
nounced that four Kurile Islands 
just north of Japan were again bom
bed.

There was ro confirmation of, and 
almost certainly no truth in, a Japa
nese claim that an American battle
ship was sunk In the Saipan Invas
ion.
"Far" south of the Marianas Gen.
Douglas MacArthur’s airmen blitzed 
Sorong and neutralized it

Toward the eastern flank of to* 
116-mile Normandy front, British 
troops have moved forward with 
the Germans stUl holding In the 
southern part of the town between 
Bayrux and Caen.

Lt. Gen. Omar N. Bradley's 
troops, laying siege to Cherbourg 
after thrusting a seven-mile-wide 
corridor clean across the penin
sula. now are building up strength 
for “ the next step" supreme head
quarters said.

German guns laid a heavier 
shell barrage on American-held 
Carentan, stronghold near the 
eastern base of Cherbourg penin
sula.

Other Americans on the north
eastern end of the line choking 
off Cherbourg fought toward the 
port from the Montebourg area, 
■4 miles to the southeast.
(Berlin radio said U. 8. forces 

had made a “slight advance in the 
direction of Valognes." 10 miles 
southeast of Cherbourg, indicating 
the German stronghold of Monte
bourg possibly Is being by-passed.)

Local advances were scored on 
other sectors of the beachhead, 
headquarters said.

The Americans quickly broadened 
the Corridor flung across Cherbourg 
Peninsula.

The trapped Germans appeared to 
have the choice of fighting to the 
death or surrendering.

The spearhead of Lt. Gen. Omar 
N. Bradley’s spectacular drive to cap
ture this big port, developed by Na4 
poleon, was the U. S. ninth division. 
Capture of a French naval base 
would be an old story for this divi
sion for the ninth broke through 
German defenses to take Bizerte, 
Tunisia, 13 months ago under Maj.

as the Gen. Manton 8. Eddy, 
last Japanese offensive airbase in United States force« that severed 
New Guinea. Tt lies at New Guinea's ! the Peninsula were busy widening 
northwest tip. Wiped out were 50 their break-through path to the At- 
planes, five merchant ships and lantic coast, which ever, last night 
_______ See GUAM. Page 2 I See GERMANS. Page 2

Nazis Say New York 
To Feel Robot Bombs
2 Die, 2 Injured 
In Auto Collision

GRANDFIELD. Okla., June 19— 
(/P)—Two persons were killed and 
two Injured early today about nine 
miles east of here when the car In 
which they rode figured In collision 
with a towed truck and ended bot- 
tomside up, the highway patrol re
ported.

Two had been identified, said Pa
trol Lt. W. D. Hamilton. One of the 
dead was Harvey Allen Bates, 21. 
Route 5, Lubbock, Tex., and one of 
the injured was Leard Anderson 
Armes, 20. Route 6, Lubbock. Un
identified were two young women, 
one dead and the other injured, he 
said.

Neither of the injured was re
ported in serious condition. They 
were in a hospital here.

Hamilton said the car cleared the 
fifst truck but glanced off the truck 
being towed.

BACK THE FIFTH
AGED CATTLEMAN DIES

LLANO, Texas, June 19—(A5) — 
Nincty-five-year-old William Ed
wards, resident of Llano county for 
70 years and an early-day cattle
man and trail driver, died here 
yesterday. He was born In San 
Antonio.

RACK THE FIFTH
FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY

By The Associated Pres*
JUNE 19, 1940 — Many French 

military planes flee to North Af
rica; Germans bomb French pro
visional capital at Bordeaux; U. 
S. warns Germany and Italy to 
keep hands off British, French and 
Dutch possessions in the Western 
Hemisphere.

WEATHERMAN'S DAY

Pampans Visited With Hot 
Temperatures-91 Yesterday

The weatherman took a shot at 
Pampans yesterday, with the mer
cury Reaching the 91 mark at five. 
However, the air cooled as nightfall 
approached, and It was somewhat 
cooler for the remainder of the 
night.

Rain cooled the atmosphere in the 
lower Rio Grande valley yesterday, 
but provided no relief for other por
tions of Texas, including the Pan
handle. Record maximum tempera
tures were chalked up for the sea-

13 Paso and Wink each record
ed 101-degree readings In contrast 
to Edinburg, in the valley, where 
a 20-minute rain dropped the tem

perature from 80 to 72. Mission ex
perienced a 1.14-inch rain which 
cooled off that valley locality while 
Brownsville saw a .48-inch shower.

A brief cool shower fell at San 
Antonio but Dallas theremometers 
reached 97, a new high, and it was 
95 at Fort Worth. 98 at Lubbock 
and 96 at Laredo.

Other Sunday readings reported 
by the Dallas weather bureau:

Amarillo 80, Abilene- 9ft, Big 
Spring M, Clarendon 94. Houston 
•1, Navasota 94, Beaumont 91, Gal
veston 90. Alice 93. Wichita Palls 
97, Waco 95. Austin 93 and San 
Antonin 92.

LONDON, J u n e  19—(/Pi—Germany’s 
rocket bomb assaults on southern 
England continued for the fifth suc-
essivc day as a number of the 

'ire-spitting, Jet-propelled rob ot 
planes zoomed across the coast Just 
liter daybreak today.

Intermittent activity was report
ed over the same area during the 
night, with some resultant casualties 
and damage, though tfts attacks did 
pot seem as heavy as the previous 
night.

The element of newness attached
to Hitler’s latest secret weapon was 
wearing off rapidly, however, and 
British defenses against these “blind 
bombs" were taking shape.

All over southern England large 
reinforcements of anti-aircraft guns 
are being moved to special spots In 
efforts to explode the rocket bombs 
in the air as near the coast as pos
sible.

It now appears the robots are two 
types. The smaller has a speed of 
200 to 230 miles an hour, while the 
other with larger wing span travels 
perhaps 400 miles per hour and has 
greater explosive power.

Meanwhile. Britons view as comic 
relief that lurid accounts which Ger
man propaganists are broadcasting 
concerning the “panic" caused by the 
rocket bombs In England. London 
newspapers are giving as much If not 
more space to wild German propa
ganda stories of the bombings as 
they do to British reports:

The Germans- had toned down 
their claims in the past 23 hours, 
perhaps fearful lest their whooped 
up propaganda concerning the ef
fectiveness of the robot planes might 
backfire.

The Nazis even went so far as to 
suggest the "new weapon” might be 
turned against the United States, one 
Berlin broadcast saying;

“ It Is to be regretted that only 
southern England has so far been 
affected by the new pilotless plane. 
We hope that New York will soon 
get a taste of the new reprisal 
weapon as a punishment for delib
erate air crimes In Europe and East 
Asia."

BACK THK riFTR-
Corporat-ion Has 
Gain In Profits

NEW YORK. June 19—MP>—Todd 
Shipyards Corp. and Consolidated 
subsidiaries report net Income of 
13,778.505 for the year ended March 
31. or $18.43 a share, compared with 
$3.680,691, or $1795 a share, for the 
preceding year.

Net charges for repair, conversion 
and other work (gross) were $215.- 
972,795, against $137.443964 for the 
year ended March 31. 1843. Recent 
net Income Is after provision of 
$196.000 for net renegotiation refund 
to March 31, 1943, add $1950,000 
provision for contlngendek. .(i

Five-One Oarage. 
Fh. 51.—Adv.
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1 Soldier Is ! Ww,er s*r*8 29 
ber of 'COD' *•“  Piwei Td"e

Ted Keefer of Pampa is a mem
ber of the newly-formed C. O D in 
Italy, a  was learned today through 
the Public Relations office of the 
Mediterranean Allied Air Forces.

It Isn’t often that the deeds oi 
corporals, Pic's, and Privates make 
such mfchty individuals as secgeantsl 
become envious, but that’s what is 
happening in an AAF signal organi
zation there, the release says.

Apd It’s all the fault of C O D 
an abbreviation that stands for Cor- porals aOH Down

“Several of us got into a huddle 
one day and decided to start a club 
that would outdo the one organized 
by this Aeargeunts," explained Pfc. 
Laurent H. Clody. 3900 North Clark I 
street, Chicago. "The name 'C. O. 
D.’ popped up from somewhere— 
nobody Is sure Just where—and Iti 
stuck.”

"Our big problem.” said Corporal 
Jaipes H. Haggard, 2750 Avenue Q 
Laguna Beach. Calif., head of the 
decorations committee, "was to find 
clubrooms 8everal of our boys who 
can speak Italian were detailed as 
a searching partv and they turned 
up Trith this old Italian restaurant, 
which suits us perfectly.”

"Purnishlng our six rooms, one a 
really large one, and finding chairs 
and tables for the garden in the 
rear was no small job either," point
ed out Pfc. Raymond J. Pouliot. of 
R. R. 13, Minneapolis, Minn., club 
secretary “The place was pretty! 
‘beat up’ when we took over, but the 
fellows pitched in and got In cleaned 
and got the furniture moved in The 
furniture in itself Is quite a story 
We spent several trying hours hag
gling with shrewd Italian second
hand dealers to get the pieces we 
wanted.”
-  ■■ -------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------

QUAKE
(Continued front Page 1)

which seemed to te a lifting, lialf- 
clrcular-motion of the earth. It last
ed several seconds, rattled dishes in 
homes, and dumped some store 
stocks from shelves. The second 
shock lasted longer, seemed to be a 
rocfclng motion, but not quite so se
vere as the first.

These shocks were the second In 
six days. Two were recorded here 
early last Monday morning. South
ern California tiad been free of 
earthquakes for many months.

--------b a c k  t h e  f if t h -----------------

Gene Worley, member of Congress 
from this district, In his regular 
newsletter to The News, says this 
week:

•‘Undoubtedly the high octane 
gasoline which supplied the Super
fortresses (to Japan) came from 
Texas, and perhaps from the Tex
as Panhandle plants. While the 
names of those who carried out the 
raid are not known at this time 
there’s bound to be many Texans 
among them.”

Other parts of hisl etter asid;
“Most officials in Washington 

knew that the B-29, the Super-Port
ress, was in production, but no one 
knew Just how efiectlve It would be 
In actual combat operation. The suc
cessful bombing of the Japanese 
mainland has proved Its worth, and 
a new phase of the war against the 
Japanese has begun.

“Texas’ contribution to the war 
in every respect either equals or sur
passes the contribtuion made by any 
other state in the Union. This is one 
reason war bond sales, scrap metal, 
scrap paper, waste fat, and rubber 
drives have always been high in the 
Lone Star State. Incidentially mem
bers of Congress from other states 
.have often expressed the fear that 
Texas might make a separate peace, 
but the Texas Congressmen have 
assured them such rumors were un
founded.

“ It is probable that civilian pro
duction will be increased 25 per cent 
Just as soon as the military leaders 
are sure the invasion liberation Is 
successful—The military officials say 
the Nazi made two mistakes when 
(1) they failed to attack the several 
thousand ships which participated 
in the invasion cry! (2) failed to 
throw their diminishing air force 
against our beachheads—MacArthur 
is working up a major offensive in 
the Pacific with the Philippine Is
lands as an early objective—the suc
cess of military operations will de
pend on unqualified support on the 
homefront—so Back the Fighting 
Fifth War Loan Drive and buy an 
extra Bond today."

- BACK THE FIFTH-

ACCIDENT

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Heard and fam
ily of LeFors, and Miss Dathea 
Heard of Phillips Camp have return
ed from a two weeks’ visit at Wich
ita Falls.

Mrs. S. E. Hanks of Tulsa. Okla.,
is a guest in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Oeorge Day, 414 S. Cuyler. Mr. 
Dav is her son.

Codr^sy Cab. 84 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* 
Bob Reynolds, son of Mr. and Ml*

Frank E Reynolds, 434 N. Stark
weather, left Saturday for Chicago 
to enter the university there.

Pvt. John Humphreys, son of Mrs. 
Teresa Humphreys, 428 N. Cuyler, 
arrived yesterday from Fort Jackson, 
S. C., on a 10-day furlough.

Your aecount in the Citizen's 
Bank & Trust Co. is guaranteed 
up to $5,000 by the Federal De
posit Insurance Corporation.*

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hartman, and 
daughter, Lynne, former Pampans, 
arrived yesterday from Ogden, Utah, 
to visit with Mrs. Hartman's mother, 
Mrs. J. E. Gilbert, 520 Hazel. Hart
man was formerly manager of the 
Woolworth store In Pampa, but was 
transferred In January to Utah as 
manager of a store in that state.

Mrs. Howard Boyd and Mrs. Mich
ael Bara, 411 Ward, spent the week
end in Dumas.

Miss Florence Jackson, Mrs. Polly
Gacklns, and Miss Mildred Tolbert, 
of Pampa, left Sunday for Taos, N 
M . to spend a two weeks' vacation.

Johnny Campbell, 1944 Harvester 
track team co-captain, was admitted 
to a local hospital Saturday night 
after an attack of pneumonia.

Athletic Director, Otis Coffey, is 
in Alvin, where he was called 
Thursday because of the Illness of 
his mother.

Pampa Negroes today were con
eluding a three-day celebration of 
June teenth, anniversary of emanci
pation in Texas.

A meeting of the Gray county
Democratic executive committee was 
scheduled here this afternoon, to 
prepare the order of the ballot and 
make assessments for the first pri
mary of July 22.
•Adw
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FUNNY GERMANS
(Continued tram Page 1)

was seven miles wide. They were 
driving the Germans down toward 
La Haye du Putts, big road Junction 
seven miles south of St. Bauveur le 
Vlcomte, Into what appeared to be 
another trap, tor one American 
trans-Peninsula spearhead has been 
within four miles of La ■ Haye for 
several days. *

If this spearhead takes the town 
of La Haye, the Germans in .that 
area will be In another pocket— 
between St. Lo D’Ourville and the 
Atlantic coast.

A third American column under 
Bradley’s comand struck south of 
Lisoif to within six miles of St. Lo, 
important rail and highway junction 
In the Vlre liver valley, 42 miles 
south of Cherbourg.

Almost all the advances on the 
Normandy beachhead reported today 
by supreme headquarters were on the 
American side except at Tilly-sur- 
Seulles, 11 miles west of Caen, where 
a British division broke through 
German defenses in a small breach 
and was fighting in the streets of 
Tilly.

All along the rest of the beach

“ 1 hud to do it— she just heard me phone a secret message!”

ELBA

(Continued from page 1)

Information Concerning Your 
Inauriti!!«- I* n.ble. ma

CONSULT 
JOE FISCHES
— Pitone 210—

H it .HKS-PITTS 
Insu'■ance Agency 
117 W. K ingentilì

Y A R D  F E N C E
CUT TO ORDER

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. TYNG Phone 1235

her arms.
Tiie train struck the car a short 

| distance back of the steering wheel, 
i on the left side, caving in that side, 
according to one of the witnesses. 
The boy remaining in the car was on 
the right rear seat and to this fact 
police attribute the fact that he 
was uninjured.

Investigation of the accident was 
by Police Chief P.ay Dudlev, and 
Patrolman Forrest Ritter and Louie 
Allen.
- ---------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------

During 1941. commercial fisher
men of Quebec province, Canada, 
caught 24.553 seals and 73 porpoises.

A C N E *P I M P L E S j'S rsS "
Get soothing antiseptic relief o f itching, 
burning, soreness with Black and White 
Ointment. Use only as directed. Cleanse 
w ith Black and W hite ¡Skin h ea p .

DEWEY

FVLL-THIK ROCK WOOL INSULATION
end

BALSAM  WOOL INSULATION
Insulate the attic of your house now so you can en

joy the comforts of home all summer.

PANHANDLE LUMBER CO., INC.
420 W. Foster Phone 1000

JUST BRING US A 
GOOD TIRE CARCASS
I f  y ou r treads are worn 
smooth, it’s time to see us 
about building new treads 
that will give you the non- 
skid protection you need— 
and that will give your tires 
a new lease on life. The work 
is done by experts who have 
learned how to handle today’s 
new materials. There’s no 
guesswork about it. You can 
be sure o f  th rou gh -a n d - 
through  q u a lity —and o f  
thousands o f miles o f extra 
tire mileage. I f your treads 
are smooth, don’t wait. You are 
eligible for recaps, now—and 
remember, you don ’t need 
a ration certificate for this 
kind o f "new tire”  mileage.

(Continued from Page 1)
McCormick Simms, self-described 
advance agent of a “draft Dewey” 

1 movement that they were ready for 
a news interview (at 4 p. m.. Cen
tral Wartime). There were un
confirmed reports that they would 
give word of Dewey being willing 
to accept the nomination. This con
trasted sharply with Dewey's per
sonal retlceence to discuss presi
dential aspirations.

Talk circulated along Chicago’s 
jammed hotel row. meanwhile, that 
the indefatigable Bricker. who has 
spoken In every section of the coun
try. was enlisting some new dele
gate strength as some early arrivals 
stood in line for rooms preliminary 
to the convention opening a week 
from today.

Party activities get under way 
formally Wednesday with «pnvenlng 
of the resolutions committee

While many Republicans thought 
it might be Dewey on the first bal
lot at Chicago stadium next week, 
Roy D. Moore, Brlcker’s campaign 
manager, predicted the Ohioan 
would win the nomination "on the 
sixth or seventh ballot.”

The talk of an increase in Brick
er strength seemed centered upon 
the fact that the Ohio governor 
has campaigned in all sections of 
the country and generally has made 
a good impression. There was talk 
also that ’’anti-Dqlwey factions” 
were concentrating behind his can
didacy.
-----------------BACK THE FIFTH----------------- ■

WHEN YOU'RE READY FOR NEW TIRES

R IM  ON THE NEW

U .S .R 0 Y A L  3 W *
THERE IS N O  BETTER TIRE MADE

N T  WHERE YOU SCI 
THE U. S. TIRE MON

This is the sign of a local independent buai- 
new built on experience, knowledge, skilled 
service and products of quality.

Frank Rial Tire Co.
300 N. Cuyler Ph. 444

HESITATES—AND LOSES
NEW YORK—A merchant seaman 

who acquired a Russian wolfhound 
in his travels, learned on arrival 
here that there was a duty charge 
to bring It ashore.

Seeking to foil customs officials, 
he decided to wait until dawn when 
he hoped they would be asleep. But 
whon morning came he discovered 
the wolfhound had given birth to 
five pups, and later that his delay 
had not saved him $5—but cost him 
$30.

(Continued from Page 1)
ing also occurred at Citta Della 
Pieve. 22 miles squthwest of Peru
gia. In the Adriatic sector. Al
lied troops are approaching the 
Tronto river.

Referring to fighting along the 
west coast, the communique said, 
"West of Highway 2. Fifth Army 
troops have driven the enemy from 
Important defensive positions and 
in the coastal sector have taken 
Campagnatico and are now some 
10 miles north of Qrosseto.”

The weather also hampered Al
lied air operations from Mediter
ranean and Italian bases yester
day, but fighters of the First Tac
tical Air Force made a sweep over 
enemy communications In Southern 
France, destroying six locomotives, 
while Spitfires hit objectives in Elba.

The Eighth Army captured the 
town of Bastla, which has a pop
ulation of 5,700, eight miles south
east of Perugia and established a 
bridgehead across the Chlascto riv
er. Armored units pressing on Peru
gia from the south pressed on to 
San Martino Delfico. less than three 
miles from Perugia.

Along the Adriatic. Allied forces 
followed up the occupation of Ter- 
mamo with the capture of Bellante, 
only 14 miles southeast of Ascoli 
and eight miles south of the Tronto 
river.

French troops operating on the 
Arheric an right flank seized Roc- 
calbegna, 22 miles northwest of Lake 
Bolsena, and approached Radico- 
fani.

BACK THE FIFTH.-----------------

railroad also.
Southeast Asia headquarters an 

npunced the Japanese had been dri
ven out of uortheastern India. In 
Burma the Allies tightened their 
sieges of Mogaung and Myitkyina, 
vital to reopening the Burma road.

GUAM

HOLD EVERYTHING

CO— m* BY W« St »VICI

(Continued from Page 1)L >y ..
half-dozen smaller vessels.

MacArthur's fliers supported the 
Saipan invasion wltfi another aerial 
stab at Truk, 157 tons of explosives 
being dropped there.

The Biak islmd fighting off Dutch 
New Guinea continued at Snail's 
pace. U. S. troops aiming at two 
more airfields have advanced 800 
yards since Mokmer airdrome was 
captured 10 days ago. The bitter 
fighting has cost the Japanese at 
least 1,655 casualties since the lnva 
.-.ion May 27.

The Japanese captured three Chi 
nese fortress cities in their drive to 
seize the Hankow-Canton railway 
Changsha, all but encircled, seemed 
periously close to telling. The enemy 
gained along the Hankow-Pelping

KPWi -  I B s -
1340 Kilocycle*

MONDAY AFTF.HNOON
4:30- The Publisher Speaks.
4 :45 Superman-Mutual.
5:00 -One minute of Prayer, Mutual. 
5:01—Griffin Reporting, MBS
5 :15— Theatre Page.
5:20—Trading Post.
5 :25— Interlude,
5:30—Tom Mix & Hia Straight Shoot* 

era. M.B.S.
5:45-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00—News Fulton Lewis Jr., Mutual 
6:15—The Johnson Family.
6:30— Army Air Forces-MBS.
7 :00— Goodnight.

, "Sure, all the park benches are 
' busy now, Herschel—don’t you ! 

know there’s a war

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Georgio Brow n's

CHICKEN
SHACK

Délirions

Southern Fried 
Chicken

BARBECUE
731 S. Gray 

Phone 9541

MONDAY NIGHT ON 
THE NETWORKS

1:00— Cavalcade o f America, NBC.
' :00— Vox Pop. CBS to WABC.
[ :00— Earl Goodwin, News, Blue.
:S0—  Blind Date. Blue.

7 :30— Gay Nineties Review, CBS 
7 :80-—Barlow's Orch—NBC.
1:00—Counter Spy. Blue.
1:00—The Telephone Hour, NBC U Red. 
1:00 -Radio Theater. CBS.
1:30— Doctor I. Q.. NBS to Red.
9 :00-— Screen Guild Players—CBS.
) :00--Contented Program, NBC to Red.
9 :00— Raymond Gram Swing, Blue.
9:15—Out of Shadow«, Blue.
9:30—Blondie, CBS.
9:80—Information, Please, NBC.
9:80—America Ltiok* Ahead -Blue.
0 :00— I Love a Mystery. CBS.
0:16—R. C. Henle, Blue.
0:15—R. Hark ness, NBC.
0:8Q—Echoes of the Tropics. NRC 
1 :00—Ray Heatherman's Orch, Blue.
1 :00—Hews. CBS.
1 :80—Russ Morgan's Orch. Blue.
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Carson Leads In 
Week's Oil News

Half of the eight Intentions to 
drill filed the past week with the 
Pampa office of the Texas Railroad 
commission were m Carson county.

There were two for Sberman, one 
each for Gray and Hutchinson.

Oil wells tested totaled nine, six 
in Hutchinson, two in Gray, and one 
in Carson.

Hutchinson tests were Hedgcoke- 
Whittenburg’s Whittenburg. Hedg- 
coke, and Whittenburg Estate, 4, 60 
barrels; Sinclair Prairie’s Johnson 
Ranch. B&C 14 28; Texas’ J. W. 
Moore 4, 131, and T, D. Lewis 12, 
67; T. D. Lewis 23, 64; T. D. Lewis 
41. 98.

In Gray county. Cities Service 
Wall B. 1-A, had a potential of 152 
barrels; Tex well Oil corporation’s 
M. Davidson 6. 78.

The Carson test was Skelly’s 
Schafer ranch 190. 212.

Intentions to drill:
Carson, Hagv & Harrington's A. J 

Dauer, 3. 330 feet from tile west and

990 feet from north lines, Section 37, 
Block B-2, H&GN survey, 4 miles 
southwest of White Deer.

Hagy & Harrington’s Sheridan 2, 
330 feet from the east and 330 feet 
from the south lines of NWt4, sec 
tion 44, Block 7. H&GN survey, 3 
miles southeast of White Deer.

Skelley’s Schafer Ranch 194. 440 
feet from the West and ',320 feet 
from north lines NEW, Section 189. 
Block 3. I&GN survey, 6% miles 
northeast of Skellytown.

Skelley’s Schafer Ranch 195, 1,320 
feet from the north, 440 feet from the 
east lines of NWW, Section 189 
Block 3, I&GN survey. 6% miles 
northeast of Skelleytown.

Sherman county, Phillips’ Boney
1, 2,750 feet from westm 2.588 feet 
from south lines of Section 26, Block
2, 18 miles southeast of Coldwater. 

Same company's Bran 1, 1,893
feet from north, 3,256 feet from east 
lines of Section 27, Block 1, PSL 
survey.

Gray, Cities Service Castleberry 3, 
330 feet from the north, 660 feet from 
the west fines of WV4, SWW, Sec
tion 151, Block 3, 5’/4 miles west of 
Pumpa.

Hutchifison, Sinclair-Prairie Mag
gie Weatherly 23 , 2.490 feet from 
the west and 660 feet from the south 
lines of Section 23, Block Y, A&B
survey.

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Phone 1220 Pampa U7 S. Cuyler

Raddiff Bros. El«‘rie Co.

head front there were brisk small
actions as Gen. Sir Bernard L. 
Montgomery, Allied ground comman
der, built up his forces for a typical 
’Monty" punch backed up by thou
sands of big guns.

Beach areas were quiet, with the 
wind at "force two." and unloading 
of men and materialy proceeded at 
a rapid rate.

One officer returning to Britain 
said that it Was quieter behind the 
lines on the beuchliead than in 
souther,* England, where the Ger
mans sent over hundreds of rocket 
bombs, causing casualties qnd dam
age, particularly among the civilian 
population.

But in six days of incessent bom
bardment with the new weapon, the 
Germans had failed to halt the dis
patch of a single ship to the beach
head.

On the beachhead side the Ger
man air force virtually had disap? 
¡reared, which might be an indica
tion that Marshal Erwin Rommel 
was conserving his forces for an all- 
out attack.

As for the drive on Cherbourg, 
German troops in the Cherbourg 
area are not of the highest quality, 
und they have been using many 
horse drawn guns, many of which 
have been knocked out by Allied 
strafing planes.

The Germans have a strong peri
meter defense around Cherbourg 
and undoubtedly Hitler’s orders will 
be to hold on ot the last. There Is 
no chance for the aerman garrison 
lo escape, since the Allies control 
all sea and air routes.

N D À Y ,  JUNE 19,
Man Dies ¿efttre 
Diati Firing Sgnad

BALT LAKE CITY, Ji 
Blackbearded Austin 
his life before the guns 
firing squad at dawn today as 
alty for a slaying orgy that felled 
five persons.

Defiant, the 39,year-old 8fit-foot,
four-inch killer refused ministrations 
of the prison chaplain, shoved sheriff 
John R. Watson of Weber county 
with his elbows when the peaefe of
ficer asked him for a last word 
and stuck out his tongue as the 
death warrant was read. ;

The four bullets fired by a five- 
man rifle squad—one gun had a 
blank shell—smashed Into Cox’ body 
at 5:42 a. m. (Mountain War Time). 
He was pronounced dead at 5:46.

Utah law givfes a condemned man 
the choice of death by hanging or 
shooting. Cox chose the

The 39-year old Cox 
a borrowed shotgun I 
night of last July 23 and three wo
men and two men, one of them 
District Judge Lewis V. Trueman, 
fell dead. He was tried specifically 
for the murder of Judge Trueman, 
who had granted Cox’ wife a divorce 

1 alter she test!Tied the 6-foot-4-inch 
Cox threatened to tear out her ton
gue.

-------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------•
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Italian Bonomi 
Cabinet Approved

ROME, June \9-(R'Y-'The Allied 
government, ufter delaying a week, 
have approved the cabinet formed by 
Premier Ivanoe Bonomi at the re
quest of Prince Umberto, and it has 
now begun to function as Italy’s 
new government.

The Allies insister that the new 
government assume all responsibili
ties undertaken by the former gov
ernment headed by Marshal Pietro 
Badoglio regarding the fulfillment of 
the terms cl the Italian armistice, 
and make no change in the mon- 
urchial institution.

Maximum traffic capacity of the
Panama Canal is estimated at 48 
uveraged-sty: ships dally, or about 
17,000 annually.

Tractor Tire 
Repair

Qualify Work 
Vulcanizing and 

Inncrliningi

CENTRAL TIRE  
WORKS

323 W. Foster Ph. 241C

Tha greatest slng la hazard  
any businatt facet it the dan
ger that death w ill wipe out 
the man or men chiefly respon
sib le  fo r Its proflt-m aklng 
power.

Business lift hsurMtt
meets that danger.

Is your Business properly *ofo*
guarded by Life Insurance?

John H. Plank
Office 1094 W. Foster 8$. 

Phones: Office 22; Res. 2261W
Mepresennn»

So»'A ^ | » '° ;uf»

TUESDAY ON KPDN
7 :80— Musical Rexille
8 :00— What’« Behind the News with Tt*

IHVmh 
8 :05 Interlude.
8:15—Charlie Spivak.
8:80—Early Morning Preview.
9:00—Momenta o f Devotion.
9:15—Treasury Salute.
9 :80- Let’s Dance.
9:46—Trading Poet.
9:50— According to th# Record 

10:00 Mr. Good.
10:16--Jerry Seam Present».
10:80- Musical Jlemoir».
10:46—GulP—Sflray.
11:00 Harry Horlick Presents.
11:15—Lum & Abner.
11:80 -  News with Tex DeWeeee.
11 :45—White’« Rythm Maker’s.
12:00--The Girl from Parsley's.
11:16—Jack Kerch M B. 8.
12:80— Luncheon with I^opez. MBS.
<2:46— American Woman’« Jury.—M.B.S. 
1:15— Fpotlight Khflpaod).
1:81- Babe Rhode«’ Orch. M B S .
1:46 Consumers Zais.—M.B.S.
2 :00- -Gospel of the Kingdom.
2:80— All Star Dance Parade.
2:46—Pun American.
116 Save g Nickel Club.
4:Sf The Publisher Speaks.
4 :45— Superman— MBS.
6:00—One l|fnute o f Prayer—MBS.
6 :0 l -  Qriffla Reporting—MB8.
6:16—Theatre Pago.
6 :80—Trading Pwt.
6 : 2d—Interlude.
6:80—Tom Mis A His Straight Shoot- 

em.~M.BUR,.
6 :46—Organ Reveries. ,
6:00—Yukon Lewis Jr.—MBS.
6:16 The Johnson Family- M]:80— Confidentially Yours. 
8:46—Leni Mole*tire Oreh 

iCE

illy—MBS. Airs.-MBS. iglb-8l. i l .  
fifth-------



T H E  P A M  I* A  N E W S -------------------

Social Meeting And 
Bible Study Held 
For Hopkins Women

M o n d a y , j u n e  19, 1944. . ----------------------

Swimming Replarly, in Good 
Form, Develops Lithe Figure

The Social

Calendar
AnnouncementMedical Society 

Has Luncheon And 
Business Meeting

Gray-Wheeler County Medical so
ciety met In regular monthly session 
at the Schneider Hotel Thursday. A 
Dutch lunch was served prior to the 
meeting.

Dr. C. E. High of Pampa read a 
paper "Common Diseases of the Ex
ternal Ear." Dr. Fred J. Crumley 
read a paper The Eptpharynx’’.

Those present were Doctors W. 
Purvlance, C. E. High. C. H. Ashby, 
R. D. Falkensteln, E. W. Pteratt, R. 
M. Brown and H. U Wilder of Pam
pa. Doctors J. J. Crume, P. J. Crum
ley and J. R. Lemon of Amarillo. Dr. 
E. H. Morris of Canadian.

The next meeting wiU be held in 
Pampa July 20.

The Missionary Council of the 
First Christian church will meet at 
the church Wednesday for a 1 o ’
clock luncheon.

The luncheon !s to be covered- 
dish style and each member Is asked 
to contact their group leader.
-----------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------

In early European universities, 
profesors were hired by the students.

ELECTRIC WAXERS 
For Rent

Johnson and Tavern Was 
and Furniture Polish

Home Builders Supply Co.
314 W. Footer Phone 141

Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Gurley, SIS 
North Hasel have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Joan Ourley, to Lt. John Edgar 
Witt, son of Mrs. Anna Jacobson 
Witt of Adrian, Texas.

The wedding will take place late 
In June. ,
------------- back Y he fifth--------------

PAAF Chapel Is 
Marriage Scene

The Pampa Army Air Field chapel 
was the scene for the marriage of 
Miss Yvonne Cid^er and A/C Vern 
B Baboack In a ceremony read June 
17 at 8 p. m.

The bride U the daughter of Mrs. 
John Nash of Seattle, Wash., and 
the bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hyrum Boboack, Rt. 1, 
Nampa, Idaho.

Warren E. Murphy read the mar
riage ritual against a background 
of palms, pastel gladioli and cathe
dral candelabra.

The bride, given In marriage by 
A/C Frederick C. Banta, wore a light 
blue dressmaker suit with white ac
cessories and a corsage of red and 
white roses.

Brides maid was Miss Florence 
Wheeler, of Tulsa, Oklahoma, who 
wore a white street-length dress with 
a corsage of gardenias.

Sgt. Thomas L. Smith served as 
best man.

A/C Baboack Is stationed with 
Section H at the Pampa Air Field 
and they will make their home In 
Pampa.
-----------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------

Bowling Parly To 
Be Held Tonight 
For Bela Sigma Phi

A bowling party will be held to
night at 7:30 for memberso f Up-

The Women's Missionary Society 
of Hopkins met last week In ■ the 
community hall for Bible study and 
a social meeting when Mrs. E. B. 
Morton gave the opening prayer and 
Mrs. Joe Montgomery gave the devo
tional.

Mrs. E. P. Wellesley had charge of 
the Bible lesson. The lesson closed 
with a quartet, composed of Mrs. 
Red Gray, Mrs. Jim Thurmond, Mrs. 
Joe Montgomery and Mrs. Byron 
Morton, singing “God Will Take Care 
of You” with Miss Patsy Phillips at 
the piano.
Refreshments were served to Mmes. 

J. A. Thurmond, E. B. Morton, E. 
P. Wellesley. R. C Mason, Ben Mar
tin, E. H. Sloan, George Stephenson, 
Eatpm Riggins, H. B. Alverson, Milo 
Bird, John Markee, Sam Holding,

ered-dish luncheon.
Presbyterian Auxiliary will have circle 

meetings.
Women's Council o f First Christian 

church will meet.
Parish Council o f Holy Souls will meet.
Bell Home Demonstration club will meet.
W.M.S. of the First Methodist church 

will meet in circles.
THURSDAY

Hopkins Home Demonstration club will 
meet at the Community Hall for can
ning demonstration.

Kebekah Lodge will meet at 7 :80.
Winsome Class of the First Baptist 

church will meet at 2:30.
La Rosa Sorority will meet.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet at the Com

munity hall.
H u d a y

Viernes club will meet with Mrs. Homer 
Doggett, 303 E. Browning at 3 o'clock.

Coltexo H. D. club will meet.
Wayside H. D. club will meet.
Ester club wilf meet at 7 :30.
Royal Neighbors will meet.
W.M.U. of the Central Baptist church 

will meet.
-----------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------

Because of the wartime demands 
for strong alloys, the aluminum in
dustry had to discard its peacetime 
fabricating machinery, and has de
veloped new fabracatlng facilities at 
a cost of more than a billion dal- 
lars, 80 per cent of which was sup
plied by the government.

'omm
Everybody Is complaining about 

the poor service they encounter so 
often these days. But nobody seems 
to be doing anything about lt.

A traveler tells about the surliness 
of a railroad porter but If you ask, 
“Did you tip him?” the answer Is 
usually, “Why, yes I did.”

A diner-outer complains about 
the waitress who practically threw 
the silver at h8n, but he left his 
customary tip, nevertheless.

Everybody knows by now that 
slowness and less than perfect serv
ice can't be helped these days, with 
the labor turnover what lt is. But 
everybody also known that the pa-

Ration Calendar
(By The Associated Press)

MEATS. FATS, ETC.—Book four 
red stamps A8 through W8 now valid 
Indefinitely.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
blue stamps A8 through V8 now 
Valid indefinitely.

SUGAR—Book four stamps, 30, 31 
and 32 valid Indefinitely for five 
pounds. Stamp 40 good for five 
pounds for home canning through 
Feb. 28. 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good indefinitely.

GASOLINE—11-A coupons good 
for three gallons through June 21; 
12-A coupons become valid for three 
gallons June 22, good through Sept. 
21. B-3, B-4, C-3 and C-4 coupons 
good for five gallons.

• DONNA REED: Swims Jo slimness,
One of the best ways to build lithe lines—in a figure, of course— 

to to swim regularly and In good form.
“By good form,” says Hollywood’s shapely Donna Reed who, as 

does virtually every other figure-famous actress, preaches this beauty 
gospel, “I  mean a passable technique in one of the four principal 
Strokes back, side, breast or crawl.”

If you cant swim at all or your form is poor, says Donna, take 
some lessons. Lessons help a beginner to lick her fear of the water 
and enable a rusty swimmer to brush upon her form. Becoming pro
ficient at swimming Is what makes it fun, and earns you the spec
tacular benefits—a re-proportloned figure, firm muscles and complete 
relaxation—which are sure to come.

To earn these benefits, however, Donna reminds you that you'll 
have to set yourself a good regular stint. As soon as you get going, 
make 500 yards your goal; then advance lt gradually to 1,000 yards.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone 268

tlent public Is having to put up with 
a lot of rudeness and take-it-or- 
leave-it treatment that is entirely 
uncalled for—even in war time.

And they'll continue to put up 
with lt, unless they voice their protest. 
And what better way to start than 
to scale their tips according to how 
courteously or discourteously they 
are treated, leaving nothing at all 
for the person who Is completely dis
interested or Insulting.
JUST DESERTS

For such a means of protest to 
be effective the public would have 
to stick together, of course. If only 
an occasional person voices his pro
test by walking out without a tip 
the offending worker would just say, 
“Another crank.”

But if the tips stopped coming, 
discourteous help would get the point 
and come down off their high horse.

The public deserves sloppy serv-

sllon Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. 
night at 7:30 for members of Up- 
a series of summer activities, spon
sored by the sorority will be given 
with Mrs. Ray Robbins, Miss Mar
garet Stockstill. Miss Mary Mar
garet Grlbbon os hostesses.
-----------------BACK TIIE FIFTH-----------------

Announcement
American Legion Auxiliary will 

meet tonight at 8 o’clock in the home

Have Your 
Shoes renewed 
while you wait.

fem ale WeaknessMrs. George Reeve 
Hostess To Hopkins 
Demonstration Club

Theatre Party 
Held For Newly 
Organized Club

The members of a new music 
club met Friday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Mae Foreman Carr and 
chose as their title, the Overtones; 
their colors, black and white; and 
their flower, gardenia.

Following the meeting, the Over
tones attended a local theatre.

Attending the party were: Jean 
Paxson, Anna Barnett, Tracy Carey, 
Angela Duncan, Betty Jane Boyn
ton, Barbara Leltch, Sharlyn Rose 
Pocock, Zita Ann Kennedy, Bon
nie Nell McBee, and Mrs. Carr, 
sponsor.
•--------------- BACK THE FIFTH-----------------

Psychology oi Men 
From Combat Will 
Be Studied by USO

Revised standards for USO junior 
hostess groups, geared to the needs 
of returning service men, are em
bodied in a bulletin received today 
by Mrs. Julia Pagen from Mrs. Pearl 
Case Blough, director of USO Ser
vices to Women end Girls.

Mrs. Pagan said that the bulletin, 
which has been sent to all USO club 
directors In this hemisphere, advis
es that special consideration should 
be given now to developing junior 

an understand-

Lydla E. Plnkham', Vegetable Com
pound Is made especially /or women 
to help relieve periodic pain with 
weak, nervous, blue feelings—due 
to functional monthly disturbances. 
Taken regularly—lt helps build up 
resistance against such symptoms. 
Follow label directions.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S compound

of Mrs. R. K. Stout 719 Somerville,
-----------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------■

Two-thirds of the mercury output Mack's Shoe Shop
II» 8. CuylerMembers of the Hopkins Home 

Demonstration club met Friday In 
the Hopkins Community hall with 
yin . George Reeve as hostess.
..Topic for discussion was "Food For 

Babies,” with Mrs. Dean Erlcson In 
charge.

Following the discussion, points 
wei* given on what can be added 
to school lunches to make them more 
wholesome

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
C. F. Jones, Mrs. George Reeves, Mrs. 
T. D. Phillips, Mrs. Eaton Riggins, 
Mrs. H. W. Laycock, Mrs. Dean Eric- 
son, Mrs. E. R. Milton, Mrs Vern 
Savage. Mrs. Marvin French, Mrs 8. 
T. Holding and Mrs. George Steph- 
enson.

The next meeting will be held 
June 22 at the Community hall when 
a  canning demonstration will be 
given by Miss Milllcent Schaub, Gray 
county Home Demonstration agent.

BACK THE FIFTH-----------------
California Is the second largest

of the United States comes from 
California.ice and discourtesy if lt Is meek and 

submissive enough to continue to tip 
those who dish lt out.
-----------------BACK THE FIFTH------------------

17-Year-Olds Are  
Wanted (or Flying

Air-minded youths of 17, who now 
have an opportunity to become mem
bers of the world’s greatest and best

B efore THIS w ar  IS OVER, there may be only 
two kinds o f  people in America . . •

4k.
to-

1. the«« who can still get to work In automobiles;
2. those who are forced to walk.

aerial combat teams by joining the 
Air Corps Enlisted Reserve, were 
urged yesterday to take necessary 
steps toward these careers, by Col. 
Charles B. Harvln, Pampa Army Air 
Field’s commanding officer. I f  you want to be in the fortunate group who will 

still be riding to work in automobiles, join G u lf s 
“ Anti-Breakdown”  Club today. How do you do 
it? Just come in fo^QuI/’s Protective M ainte
nance Plant

This plan was conceived by experts in car care. 
Gulf developed it because car maintenance is a 
most important civilian job. (8 out o f 10 war 
workers use automobiles to get to work.)

Opportunity to become members 
of Army Air Forces combat teams 
was made available on June 1 to 
youths eager to serve their country 
and wear the wings of pilots, bom
bardiers, navigators, technician gun
ners, and airplane mechanic gun
ners. Col. Harvln added.NOTICE

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF 
THE TALLEY TRUST 
In accordance with Article X  of 

the declaration of Trust dated 
December 1, 1927. and recorded In 
Volume 34, Page 2, of the Deed 
Records of Gray County, Texas, 
We the undersigned, the ten 
share holders of the Talley Trust

An examination will be given to all 
young men aspiring to enter the En
listed Reserve. The exam, designat
ed as the Combat Crew Qualifying 
Examination. Is the first of many 
tests the youths will take, lt was 
pointed out. Passing the exam as
sures applicants that if they main
tain their physical condition to AAF 
standards they will have an oppor
tunity for flying training. Men with 
outstanding high aptitude ratings 
will be given the chance to take

hostess Insight and 
ing of the psychology of the men 
returning from combat service.

“In case of men with physical 
wounds, great harm may be done If 
personal reactions are not guarded 
and topics of conversation carefully 
chosen,” the bulletin states.

"It should be remembered, too. 
that not all these men will have 
physical wounds. Many will return 
with other evidences of combat and 
will be emotionally disturbed.

“ AH these men face a difficult re
adjustment and lt is imperative for 
Junior hostesses to have some In
struction regarding their responsi
bility In this nrea of service. If a 
psychiatrist or physician connected 
with the Army or Navy, or directly 
associated with the men. Is available 
for lectures, he should be used. Oth
erwise. an experienced case worker 
with some psychiatric background 
should be substituted. The subject 
should be treated only by a profes-

do hereby give notice of a special 
meeting of the shareholders of 
■aid Talley Trust to be held In 
the District Court room In 

Pampa,
_r ----------  -------  -------  --- the

Court House in Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas, on Friday, July 7. 

* " ’ ’  ~ " ' . a t  which
business of said 

Talley Trust shall be transacted. 
All share-holders of said Trust are 
requested and hereby notified to 
he present at such meeting.

WITNESS OUR HANDS, this 
Ird day of June, 1944 .

O. W FRAWNER,
OUY E DUNWOODY,
8. L MARTIN,
M. E. MARTIN,
E. A. WEITZ,
H. T. OANTZ,
MRS. EMIL STUEBGEN, 
C. H. MUNDY,
SALLIE B. MUNDY, 
MRS. J. G. OANTZ. 

June 5, 12. 19. 26.

1944, at 8 o’clock P. M 
time necessary

,e econom ically;
^ e T . e c - "
thus savins S8*’ __

M i T s — i - n w8C oil regularly. Gulf offe
tor O il" GVlipride- "Tt 
t L V . ' r8nd GuI"uhc. a t costs a few cents less.

¡ t f y u f t e c t s ^

3 1  D A N G E R #

Don't let your child Buffer a single need- 
teat minute o f misery with Pin-Worm* I These peets are more than just a nuisance. 
Scientific facts now show that crawling 
Pln*Wormn, living and growing inside 
yM r child’s body, can cause real distress.It is easy for anybody, nnyfwhere, to catch this nasty infection, often without 
«van knowing what is wrong. Learn the warning signs—the tormenting, embarrass
ing rectal itching: also, uneasy stomach, 
Mid*watting, nervous fidgeting, finicky ap
petite, and loss o f weight.If yon suspect Pin-Worms, get a  pack
age of P-W tablets right away and be sure to follow the directions. P-W is the new Pin-Worm treatment developed by tho laboratories of Dr. D. Jayne A Son. Amer- GoeoHnapowmrs the attack 

Don't watta a drop!W e have a large Mipply of 
ornamental trellises. Two 
popular sites.

Panhandle 
Lumber Co., Inc.

126 N. Foster Phone 1«

A r a r t i  OULF to th«
5 * ? »  ^D ealer a 

'  ° U,r* P t o ^ nter ho í , ; UH°h T ¿

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
A memory everyone treasures— 

a glimpse of a blue bird swaying 
lightly on a pink and white apple 
blossom bough I The color and beau
ty of this springtime Joy to recap
tured In these bluebird designs to 
be embroidered on tea towels, guest 
towels, lunchedh sets or tea cloths. 
Each design Is five by six Inches.

To obtain set of 7 Blue Bird on 
An Apple Blossom Bough designs 
(Pattern No.5732) color chart for 
working, send 18 cents In COIN, plus 
1 cent postage, YOUR NAME, AD
DRESS to Anne Cabot to Pampa 
News, 1159 Sixth Avenue. New York 
19, N. Y.

B. M. A.
•USINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO. OP AMERICA 

Partnership, Corporation, Estate, 
Employers Group Retirement Income,

Accident, Health and Hospitalization 
Insurance

J. Bay Marlin, Bey.
Office 197 N. Fräst Tel. 772; Res. 241
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R E A D  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  A N D  P R O F I T !
W AN T AD RATES

T U  TAMPA T O  Í 
P i t «  4M  MB * « t  W um tm

J t tn M tw in  I  a. u . ta I  » . m, 
& Ü  ratea for nlaraifted ad.artl.la« :

I  Da* 1 D m  • B » »  .H o d  ¿Sard LCSvd 
,S4 aad ..0* * d  .SI wd 

I I  d an  dteaootlaua l 
1 Dar 1 Dar» i  D an

U  .W
atea ad ai ad te I

far tea

Cadillac Ambulance 
Service 

Call 400
Duenkel-Carmichael

3— Special Notices
Coffer Shop will cloac at 2 

m. for remainder of day Lwyin ii in . 
Jdte*  I f*  until farther notice.___ _______
Have you tried Annite? It’s 
the all purpose cleaner. Use 
it to wash clothing, w ood
work, dishes, etc. Get a 5 lb. 
box today at R a d d iff Sup
ply Co., 112 East Brow n.__
VBUT THE Womens Exchange, 711 N. 
—  for blue »weetheart love bird»

gift». Doll clothe« wanted.
__ SEWING Machine Shop. We

¡faetuiw buttons, buckles, and belts to 
MAiall pour dress. Make buttonhole« and 
hemstitch. Recondition all make« o f sewing 
nmehiam. Get the benefit of our SO years 
rdUibls service L. G. Runyon, distributor. 
)feg. p«arl Barnard, store manager and 
tllrtlMRTir. 214 N. Curler St. Phone 6»9.

M r s .  B u r l  G r a h a m
Stanley Home Products, 213 N. Nelson.
P i  1—4_____________  Pampa, Texas
SAVE TIRES— Have wheels correctly al- 

1 and balanced now. Pampa Brake & 
Co., IIP W. Foster. Ph. >46. 

8HARE by appointment Maytag 
and ironer, 60c per hour; no quih«. 

Private home. Lines available. Also infer
tile egg» for sale. Phone Reed. 1763-M. _ 
Aft THE sign of the Phillips 66 Service 
Station, 6-points, you'll find a complete 

of groceries and meats. Lane's, Ph.

A complete motor tune-up and re- 
job on your car or truck drive M  

Hawthorne's Five-One Garage, 600 
yWr

SILVEY, Magnolia Products and 
line of staple and fresh gro- 

ceriee and meats. End. of West Foster. 
WOODIE *S Garage, They're top» on a 
motor job. Expert mechanics. 308 W. 
Kingamill, Pb. 48 for appointment. Save

AJLL KINDS of concrete work, special 
finishing, oil field installation work. Phone 
189W. D. B. Sheppard.
LET US do your carpenter repair work. 
Call 886-sL B. W. Kelly and George

DOES YOUR car lag? Are your gas cou
pons going too fast ? Why not drive in and 
talk It over with Skinner. 706 W. Foster. 
S a w  HT.__________
WE DOES, but we never close. Park Jun
ior with Aunt Ruth any time. References. 
Private home. Air cooled nursery. Feitced 
playground with supervised play. 711 N. 
Somerville (near Worley Hospital).

Radiator repairing at 612 W . 
Foater St. Garage. Ph. 1459.
4— Lost and Found
LOST—At Lake McClellan, Bulova yellow 
gold wrist watch. Reward for return to 
Mrs. Joe Meadow«, lib S. Ballard. Phone
M teg_gg_TR 0.

* — Mole Help Wanted

4— Lost and Found
LOOT. STRAYED or Stoleo—Two months 
old puppy. Police dog color, four white 
feet wearing overtime collar. Reward for 
return to Lt. Van Veen, 402 E. Browning.
$10.00 REWARD for return of small 4 
wheel mover or dolly, lost in downtown 
district. Tarpley Music tSors. Ph. $»0.__
LOOT—Ration book No, 3 with name 
Elmer O. Wheeler. Jr., Denison, Texaa. 
Return to Pampa Newa______________ ____

38— Miscellaneous
WANTED TO RENT—Portebte »w in e
machine for 1 month. Excellent care. 
SKI J. Mrs. K. J. Biebel. ________
For Sale— 100 fifty  gallon 
capacity oak barrells at 75c 
each. W ill sell one or all. 
Nehi Royal Crown Bottling 
Co.

LOST ON carnival ground Sat. night, 
lady’s Bulova wrist watch, valued as 
graduation gift and needed by essential 
war worker. Reward for. return to Mar- 
grstt Kckerd. 626 N. Davis. Ph 227È-J.

WANTED TWO passengers to Ft. Worth 
Tuesday. Call 110-W._____________________
FOR CAREFUL packing and hauling. Call 
os. We are licensed to Kausas, New Mexi- 
rt, Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer. 
* hors 1*4
LEAVING EARLY Friday morning for 
El Dorado. Ark.. Wichita Falls Gaines
ville and Texarkana. Can take 2 or 8 
passengers. Phone 2298-J.

7— Mole Help Wanted
WANTED--Night clean-up man, 
man preferred. Courthouse Cafe.

white

MEN
WANTED

FOR WORK 
¿N ESSENTIAL 

WAR INDUSTRY!
Repairmen 

Warehousemen 
and Laborers 

Needed
In Local Plants

Cabot Shops, 
Inc.

Also Need Men
Apply al

The Cabot 
Companies 

Office
212 N. Ballard St. 

Pampa, Texas
or

U. S. Employment Service 
206 N. Russell

r a w  ta attwr raranttel Uiduatrtra «

W anted mechanic to service 
and maintain buses. Perma
nent position with attractive 
salary. Ph. 124 Liberty Bus 
Co.
FOR A JOB in essential activity, with 
assured post war work see O. E. McDowell, 
Plains Creamery.___  _______

WANTED
Experienced clothing man. 
Good opportunity for right 
xirty, Levine's Department 
Store.

Opening for mechanic. Per
manent employment. Must 
be capable. Pampa Garage 
and Storage. Ph. 979.

8— Female Help Wanted
COOK AND waitress wanted. Apply at 
Ivey’s Cafe. 614 W. Foster.___
GIRL FOR housework. Half duys. No 
cooking. No small children. Ph. 1936-R. 
STENOGRAPHER. EXPERIENCED for 
permanent position with ortfunizatirm do
ing defense work. Write giving age, ed
ucation, experience and salary expected. 
Box K4. Pampa News.

McCartt’ s M a r k e t  wants 
cooks, dish washers. Steady 
work. Good pay. No phone 
calls.

40— Household Goods
FOR SALE—One B uperflexo  
refrigerator. Mann Furniture Co. Ph. 281.
BREAKFAST SET. table and 4 chairs 
for sale. Call 1986-K._______________ ___
FOR SALE—General Electric mangle on 
stand with rollers. Perfect condition. In
quire 646 N. Hobart. ___
W eil look here at Irwin’s!
An electric reducer, a piano and a lawn 
umbrella with table complete. Bargain
prices.

See them now at 509 W . 
Foster. Ph. 291.

COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD furniture for 
four rooms, including Electrolux refrigera
tor. Radio and wind charger, table top 
range Meadows electric or gas motor wash
er. 7 miles N. west o ( Skellytown on 
Stanlind Ware ’ ’C’ ’ Lease. M. T. Scott.
JUST IN. Beautiful new vanity seats. 
Select yours now. Let ub give you an 
estimate on your furniture before you 
sell it.

Home Furniture Store 
504 S. Cuyler. Ph. 161
FOR SALE— Dinnette suite, two sets of 
pre-war spring», bedroom slipper chair 
and baby bed. 626 S. Wells. '

73— Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY— 2-room 
house or shack, or forage, to
be moved. Call M. P. Downs, 
33« or 1264.
Air-conditioner wanted for 
large home. Must he good 
m ake and in A - l  condition. 
Call 418.
74— Wanted to Rent
P.A .A .F . chaplain desires 2 
bedroom , furnished house or 
apartment. Ph. 769-M.______
Permanent party wants to 
rent home with 2 or more 
bedroom s furnished or un
furnished. Must be well lo
cated. Can furnish excellent 
reference. Cal! 1471 W . a ft
er 6 p. m. or call Mrs. Stroup 
at 666 o ffice  hours.
WANTED SMALL house or apartment 
furnished or unfurnished, close in by local 
school teacher. Two adults in family. Call
1738.

Brummett Stephenson Fur
niture Store, 406 S. Cuyler

See the new shipment of studio couches, 
bed type with springs. Baby cribs and 
baby chairs especially low priced. New 
shipment of book ruses und qheata. For 
long life and durability buy Morning 
Glory mattresses.
FOR SALE—6 Va ft. 
410 E. Malone St.

Electrolux. Inquire

FOR SALE—Used walnut coffee table, 
$7.96. Used studio couch with open wood 

rms, $39.50. Used two piece living room 
suite, tan velour upholstering, $39.60. Tex
as Furniture Co. Phone 607.
THOMPSON HARDWARE has aluminum 
ice trays for Serve! Electroluxes, also 
glass defrost trays. Ph. 43.

41— Farm Equipment
TU LU WEISS K y llP M rN T  co.

International Sale» -  Servios 
Trucks. Tractors Power Unita

For Sale— Seven 500 barrell 
bolted »teel tanks suitable 
for grain storage. R a d d iff  
Supply Co., 112 East Brown.

42— Live Stock

9— Mole, Female Help Wanted
WANTED COOK at HilUun Hotel. Man or 
woman, colored or white. Apply ih person.
Help W anted— Over 18 yrs.

JERSEY MILCH cow. Five gallon pro
ducer when fresh, 76 lb. capacity wood 
ice box. 436 East Malone. Mrs. Walker.
Combine, 12 foot No. 8 In
ternational, in fair condition 
for sale at our ranch at H oo
ver, Texas. Inquire Fred A . 
Hobart.
FUR SALE Good sow and 6 pigs. 2 blocks 
east, 1 south of Five Points, 940 Schneider.
FOR SALE- One young Jersey heifer, one 
white faced cow, good producer, three 
shoalts, 60 leghorn and whit« rock lay
ing hens. IVj miles west of Pampa on 
British American Lease. Harry Frost.

W anted to rent by perm a
nently located party, m 2 
or 3 bedroom  home, furnish
ed or  unfurnished. Must be 
well located. W ill consider 
lease. Call Mr. Lazar at 147.

77— Apartments
AMERICAN HOTEL and Courts for claan. 
comfortable apartments and sleeping

•ms. $05 N. Gillispie. _______
FOR KENT to industrial employees. 2 
room unfurnished apartment. Phone 166. 
Henry L. Jordan.
FOR REa'IT—Furnished 2 room • modern 
apartments, close in, clean and comfort
able. Apply Alamo Hotel, 406 S. Cuyler.

TWO R04)M apartment available to rent 
to industrial employed people by purchas
ing furniture. Inquire at Wilson Apart
ment No. 1 between 3 and 6 p. m. at 
B00H 8. Cuyler.

82— City Fro party for Sala
FtVE ROOM modern nouse, hardwood 
floors for sale by oWner. Price $2500. Im
mediate possession. 618 N. Faulkner.___

90— Root Estate Wanted
Cash buyer for  3 bedroom  

h ou se .
on N. SomeiMlle, Gray, N. W. or Cook. 
Adams Addition. Call J. E. Pries. 1$B1 
after 6 :S0.

FOR SALE—Modern seven room house 
across the street from grade school. White 
Deer. Bill Moore. ____
FOR SALE—6 * room modern house on 
N. Gray. Lovely yard. Good buy. Also my 
home at 704 PL Gray. 8 modern houses, 
nice fruit trees, close in on N. Russell. 
Mrs. W. C. Mitchell. Call 28$-W for ap- 
¿»ointment.__________________________ ,
A rcade Apartments, good 
income property. Terms ar
ranged. See Mr. French at 
A cm e Lumber Co.
OWNER LEAVING town offer, S room 
house, good repair, floor furnace, water 
softener, excellent neighborhood. Immedi
ate possession. Shown by appointment. 
Ph. 146-J.
M. P. DOW NS has exclusive 
on 23-room apartment hotel, 
2 blocks o f  court house. A  
couple can make net every 
month $200.00 after all bills 
are paid and upkeep is taken 
care o f. Phone 336 or 1264.
BY OWNER—Home one year old; lawn, 
trees, shrubbery out. $4600. 1821 Garland
or 814 8. Cuyler.__________________________
3 ROOM house, bedroom and wash room 
in basement, large lot. $1860 cash. 438 
N. Carr. ____________ ._______
WOULD LIKE to aell. Five room home, 
now vacant, newly decorated. Also have 27 
brick frame and stucco homes. Ph. 976-J.

78— Houses
Cabins, Cabins, Cabins!

One, two, three and four room cabins. 
Bring your kids und dogs along. New 
Town Cabins. 1801 South Barnes. Ph. 1276.

79— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT—-Sleeping room to.eouple with 
car or one or two men. Ph. 1887-J. In
quire 604 S. Weils.
SLEEPING ROOM with private entrance 
and private bath to rent at 418 W. Brown
ing.
FOR RENT—Sleeping room adjoining
bath. Ph. 424-M. Inquire 320 N. Gillispie.

For Sale— Forty 2-year-old 
bulls. Beau Diamond 15th 
and Imperial Domino 17th

Help W anted— Over 18 yrs. breetKng. Also 75 cow » and 
old. A pply Crystal Palace. he;fers> breeding. Mrs.
No phone calls.

14— Turkish Bath, Swadish 
Massage

h.4K K A L  St.nm Ruth«, S »«liih  mnaaaire 
-  also reducing treatments. Lucille’s Drug- 
less Bath Clinic. 705 W. Foater, Ph. 97.

»5— Beauty Parlor Service
ORCHID Salon, Conibs-Worley Building 
for complete line of cosmetics of the bet
ter grade. We have beautiful costume Jew
elry. Call C54 and make your appointment 
for beauty work. Permanents that last.
The Priscilla Beauty Shop, 
form erly located in Adams 
Hotel is now at 317 N. Stark
weather, 1 block north and 
3 H ocks east o f old location. 
Same personell, same excel
lent work. Call 345 Mrs. T. 
E. Davis, owner and man
ager.
IMPERIAL Reality Shop at «26 S. Cuy- 
1er, cold waves properly given, also mu- 
hineless and creme oil permanents. Call

1321. _____________
WHEN you think of beauty work cnll 
1818 and make your appointment. The
Ideal Beauty Shop. 108 S. Cuyler._______
WE HAVE been dong beauty work for 
the same people in Pampa for the past 

years. Why not be one of our satisfied 
esutomer». Call 768. Elite Beauty Shop.

George E. M cGowan, Vega, 
Texas. _______
CHOICE MILK goats for sale. Five miles 
eaat of I^eFors. M. H. Foster. Star Route 
2, Box 214, Pampa, Texas.

44— Feed»
THIS WEEK'» special mil«». $2.60 cw t 
Plenty gas and meat scraps for your hogs 
anti Poultry-Meal 19% dairy, broiler mash, 
growing mash, best brand egg mash at 
your feed st«»re and plenty of courtesy 
Ml South Cuyler. I««>t one Btop do it.

Come and get it! 100% pure 
alfalfa hay. Buy the best for 
less at Grand D ad’s, your 
feed store. Plenty gas and 
oil. Let one stop do it. 841 
South Cuyler.
Fine alfalfa  hay, 85 cents 
per bale. Special for Mon
day, Tuesday, W ednesday. 
W e do custom grinding. 
Vandover’s Feed Mill, 541 
S. Cuyler.

Quality Baby Chicks!
We have ’em. Chicks from blood-tested, 
well-bred, high-producing flocks. Remem
ber good chicks deserve good feed. Start 
yours on Purina Startena, scientifically 
balanced with the vitamins they need. 
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1180.

18— Plumbing 4> Heating
DES MOORE will make your home or 
office comfortable for the summer months 
ahead. Call 102 for estimate.

19— General Service
WANTED—Carpenter work. Estimates giv
en on repairs of any kind. No job too 
large or too small. Owen Wilson. 306 Rid
er St., Pampa, Texas. Ph. 1224-W.

21— Floor Sonding
MOORES FLOOR Sanding and Finish
ing. Portable power will go anywhere. 
Phone 62. 437 N. Yeager.

26 Upholstering
BRUMMETT6 ÜMIÔLBTERÏHg  8hop is 
closed until July 1. Watch this space for 
«j^win^jannoiineement^^^^^|M̂ ^ M̂

49—  Plants and Seed
Save Money

Oat«, $8.00 sack. Field seed and black- 
eyed pea seeds, plenty of new aifolfa. 
Pampa Feed Store, 522 S. Cuy ler. Ph. 1677.
Field Seeds— Red Top cane, 
African Millet, Hegari, K af
fir, Plainsman Milo, Martin’s 
Milo, Sudan, June Corn 
High germination; tagged 
and tested. Harvester Feed 
Co.
Seed Martin maize, $4.00 
per hundred. Gray County 
Feed Store, 828 W . Foster. 
Phone 1161.

30— Loundrying
WILL DO wet wash In my home. Bring 
it to 4(»7 N Wells. Ph. 361-J.
WE HAVE experienced help to do your 
dry cleaning. Two stations „to serve you. 
2200 Alcork it Liberty Bus Station. Call 
1784. VictaeV Cleaners. -________ _

31-«— Tailor Shop
LET US remodel those summer suit« for 
you We do all kinds of repair work for ser
vice for civilian ckithing for men or wom
en. Phone 920. Paul Hawthorne. 208 N.

SLF.RP ON »B Ayvra Msttrra, tor rral 
comfort. All «tara of msttrarara and pad, 
made to order. Pillow« renovkted. Phone 
683. Ajrert Hlattre«» Factory, 817 W. Fon- 
ter.
FOR BALE—Good cabin,! model radio. 
411 N Faulkner Pb I40S-W.

33— M u s ic a l In stru m e n ts
1 < ; 1‘ - Xl

1%:M - V J "  . -v ra,. X fcà

FOR SALE- -One nmnll (rand piano ; on , 
Kaata srand. concert ,tec : t  unte pinne», 
t amali portable radica. On# Ptillco com- 
binati», record player. Ateo radio aerrlea. 
T.ruler Mirtee Store. Phone «20
UPRIGHT PIANO la food condition tor 
rais, lattali» aa* Bast Murphjr.

Harvest Specials
Barrel Pumps 
Air P u m p s  with 

gauges (fit any 
tractor or truck) 

Water Bags 
Grain Scoops 
Grease Guns 
5-ton Hydraulic 

Jacks
8-ton Hydraulic 

Jacks
Lubrefiner Oil Filt

ers (fit any trac
tor)

Tractor Lights 
Tractor Batteries 
Truck Batteries
F-20 rarmall on rub

ber
Power Lift 
2-Row Lister and 

Planter
2-Row Cultivator
New McCORMICK- 
DEERING CREAM  
SEPARATORS ARE 
NOW AVAILABLE  
— SEE THEM TO
DAY ON OUR SAM
PLE FLOOR

SI— Good Things to lo t
FINE WATERMELONS and canteloupes 
now in. Also full line of fruits and vege- 
t ab les. Quick Service Mkt. Ph. 2262.
TRY NEEL’S Market and grocery firat. 
lowest possible prices for quality foods 
at all times. 828 8. Cuyler, Ph. 2262W.

58— Boorders Wonted
HOME COOKED meals served to working 
men. We pack lunches. 211 N. Houston, 
Ph. $40.

66o— Send, Gravel, Etc. 
GENERAL Sand and Gravel 

a. for cement and gravel 
and driveway material». Lo
cal hauling. 117 S. Ballard. 
Phone' 760.

73— Wanted 1» Buy______
N o t i c e !  H u b  C a p «  W a n t e d !
BRING UB four junk *raaa. ropp*r. hu 
caps and other metal. Matheny Tire ghoi

N e w  McCormick- 
Deering 4-can Milk 
Cooler. This will 
solve y o u r  Milk 
Cooling problem.
USED 8-Tt. McCor- 
mick Binder. Cut 
only 130 acres.
1935 FORD Pick-up
Good Used Tractor 

22x36 on Rubber

’ ***________IW B WILL m  rate for nmr run..
rondinoli for I « .  lewtear nod lu ,» « .  Frank1, I 
Ira. I Brad Stara. M  S. Carter.

New No. 10-C Ham
mer Mill with Knives 
and Traveling Ffced 
Table.
* McCORMICK- 
DEERING TW INE  
500-ft. to Pound 

First Quality
Tull-Weiss 

Equipment Co.

M. P. DOW NS ha» bargain 
in newly decorated 5-room  
modern house on East 
Browning, 7 blocks from  
high school. Phone 336 or 
1264.
FOR SALE—Br owner 4 room modern 
house, hardwood floors, nice yard and trees. 
Call 192W.
M. P. DOW NS must sell this 
home on North Hazel at 
once. New roof, new paper 
and paint throughout. Phone 
336 or 1264. .

Special buys by j .  E. Rice
4 room modern house, hardwood floors, 
$2150. 6 room modern house, yard Bpuce 
150x150 Varugo. $1900. 8 room modern, 
2 baths furnished, close in. Nice furnish
ed apartment house, 2 blocks from Post 
Office. Nice 5 room house, hardwood floors, 
$3250. 6 room house, 2 floor furnaces, 
hardwood floors, large lot for immediate 
sale. Large 4 room modern large base
ment. close in. Priced this week only. 
$3150. Five room house, 2 acres land, 
$2650. 5 room modern house to be moved, 
$900. Large four 4 room modern furnish
ed apartment house to Ih* moved. Two 
story brick business building, downtown 
Pampa. Cali 1831 after 6:30 p. m,
C. H. Mundy Phone 2372
Good six room duplex with 3 two room 
house», good income property. Priced for 
immediate sale. 22 room hotel furnish
ed. 4 room modern on N. Dwight. 8 room 
brick apt. partly »furnished. 6 room duplex 
on same lot. 5 large room modern house 
on N. Somerville. 4 room modern home, E. 
Jordan. Immediate possession. 3 room house 
on N. Russell. Other good buys. Income 
property sell or trade. 
rOK RALE Duplex 908-906 Twiford. One 
side vBttant. Ph. 2169-J.
SEE BTO NE and Thomasson for farms, 
ranches and city property. Rose Bldg. 
Ph. 116$. We buy, sell and Credo._______
John Haggard, 1st National 

Bank Bldg has for sale I
Large 6 room house on Somerville. 6 room 
house, close in, suitable for letting rooms. 
Special bargain 5 room modern house on 
South Side, $1500. Also 'have city income 
property to trade for Abilene property. 
Call 909.
FOR SALE 3 lots with two buildings 
one block east of Baker School Old Sal
vage lumber yurd place. 615 Reid St. 
Pl|. 1IM 4,___________ ;____________________

SECTIONS unimproved farm land in 
( ’entrai New Mexico, 6 miles from paved 
highway. $6.00 per acre. See owner, 508 
E. Browning St., Pampa. ____________

HAVE the following to offer—two sec
tion stock farm, highly improved on pav
ed highway, approximately 400 acres culti
vation, price $26.00 per acre, $1200 loan 
at 4% , balance cush, possession after har
vest.
One section land with mile o f running 
water, 4 room stucco house, 100 acres 
cultivation, balance good grass, price $20 
per acre, $4,000 loan, balance cash, im
mediate possession.
320 acres, 200 cultivation, 120 good grass, 
fine lake of water," improvements excel
lent, modern facilities, on paved highway, 
$30.00 per acre, $4,000 cash will handle, 
balance easy terms. All above listings 
have daily .mail and school bus routes. 
Call or write
S. E. Allison, Canadian, Tex.

FINANCIAL
94— Money t»  Lo««

L O A N S •
$5.00 to $50.00 
Confidential Quick 

Service -
SALARY LOAN CO.

107 E. Foster Phone 303
96— A u to m o b ile *
REMEMBER ALL uwd car. bought and 
sold by firms or individuals beginning 
July 10 will be subject to O.P.A. ceiling 
prices. Consult local board for correct
oeilftig prices.______________________________
FOR SALE— 1987 Chevrolet coach, excel
lent condition, go«>d tires, new Firestone 
8 tube, radio, heater. 413 N. Faulkner.
Ph. 1406-W.__________  __________________
FOR SALE— 1*40 Hui. k « passenger coupe. 
Good tires, radio, and heater. Phone 1$. 
209 A. Sunset Drive.
1987 TWO door Chevrolet;
5 good tires. Can be seen 706 N. Gray.

radio, heater,

FOR 8A LE OR TRADE— 1»*« Che. ro let 
half ton pickup, good tires, good condi
tion. Trade for light passenger car, prefer 
eoupe. Ray Anderson, Led rick Ranch, N. 
E. Pampa.

FOR SALE— 1989 Chrysler. Good condi
tion. Phone 256. $01 W. Foster.
FOR SALE by Owner— 1941 Super Deluxe 
Ford. Good tires, radio and heater. Ph. 
1264-R or inquire 607 y . Sumner._______

84— Lots
FOR SA L E -T w o lota 100x140 on sewer 
line. Inquire 603 Zfrnmer.________________

87— Forms and Tracts

C. H. Mundy—Farm Bargains
200 acre farm near Wheeler, modern im
provements. $26.00 per acre. G<H>d terms. 
Also section farm and ranch land near 
Laketon, $22.50 per acre, well improved. 
Call 2872.

MECHANICS 
WANTED 
AT ONCE 

STEADY JOB 
GOOD PAY
ONLY THOSE WHO 
W A N T  PERMA- 
N E N T EMPLOY
MENT NEED AP
PLY.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeBoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
111 N. Ballard Phans 113

TRADE NOW
for a better Used Car 
while you do not have 
to abide by Rationing 
Regulations.

SEE OUR FINE 
USED CARS TODAY!

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has be«n au

thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their 
primary election Saturday, July 23. 
1944.
For Tax Aasessor-Collectori

F. X  LEECH
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THOT
For County Treasurer:

GENEVA SCHMIDT
For County Sheriff:

ROY PEARCE 
O. H. KYLE 

For County Judge:
6 HERMAN WHITS

For Justice of the Peace,
Precinct 2 Place:

D. R. HENRY 
For Justice of the Peoee,
Precinct 2, Place 2:

CHARLES I. HUGHES 
For Constable,
Precinct 2:

EARL LEWIS 
For County Superintendent at 
Public Schools:-

HUELYN W. LAYCOCK
For County Commissioner,
Precinct 2:

J. T. MCCREARY 
WADE THOMASSON 
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM 
O. C. STARK 
CLYDE E. JONHS 
B. C. LA PRADE

For County Commissioner, 
Precinct 1, LeFors:

ARLIE CARPENTER 
JOE K. CLARKE 

For County Attorney:
B. 8. VIA 
EDGAR E. PAYNE 
BRUCE L. PARKER 

For District Clerk:
R. E. GATLIN 
DEE PATTERSON 

For District Attorney:
WALTER E. ROGERS 

For Constable,
Precinct 1, LeFors:

O. S. CLKNDEINNEN 
HENRY J. SHOFTT

BACK THE FIFTH-

NEGRO BOY EXECUTED
COLUMBIA. 8. C„ June 17—<3**)— 

A 14-year-old Negro boy was put 
to death In the state's electric chair 
Friday for the confessed Relaying of 
two young white girls of Alcolu. who 
were fatally beaten with a heavy 
railroad spike while they were out 
picking wild flowers.

The Negro. Oeorge Junis Stlnney 
Jr., declined to make any statement 
before going to his death.

700 acres o f land, 200 acres 
in cultivation, 2 sets o f im
provements, 2 good water 
w e l l s ,  good outbuildings. 
May have possession o f 500 
acres grass now, one-third 
crop  goes with sale. Price 
$14 per acre. Lee R. Banks, 
1st National Bank Building. 
Ph. 388 or 52.
88— Property to be Moved
FÜR SALK Two room furnished house 
to he moved. Phone 169-J. 325 N. Zimmer.

90— Reel Estate Wonted
S. H. Barrett, 109 N. Frost, Ph.
841—We have the buyers If you have the 
property. List with Barrett for quick 
turnover.

"Why Not 
Economize 

As Well As 
Conserve"

W e carry a full line of 
Shamrock products.

CONSIDER OUR PRICES
Elhd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18c
Polmerine..........  Ik

Charlie Ford, Prop.

gram opens July 6, students will
have.their choice of registering for. 
the regular four-months' or a two 
months’ course of study, thus enab
ling teachers and others who can
not remain In school after Sept. 1 
to complete suen courses as they 
may wish to take. Another bracket of 
courses will open Sept. 1. to run 
for two months, so that students 
unable to attending during the sum
mer may get started without delay.

In all. 306 course* are offered to 
run through the tour-months’ sum
mer-fall semester, with 360 set up 
for the eglht-weeks’ summer term 
and 423 for the eight-weeks’ fall 
term.

The regular University faculty-
counting apprldmately 430 full time 
professor, associate professors, as
sistant professors and Instructors— 
will be on hand. mo6t of them 
throughout the entire summer and 
|fail

------- — BACK THE FIFTH----------— .

5,000 Expected At 
College in Summer

AUSTIN, Texas. June 19—Five or 
six thousand students will spend the 
summer hard at work at the Univer
sity of Texas, officials estimate.

The current semester will end with 
graduation on June 26, and summer 
classes will not resume until July

A handful of graduate students, 
enrolled in fhs "Intersession," or 
three-weeks’ June term, which open
ed June 12, will continue to push 
ahead during the recess when other 
students, Including more than 1,000 
Navy V-12 trainees, are home on 
brief vacation. Navy boys will be 
able to leave the campus Saturday 
June 24.

When the fall-scale summer pro-

CROWN

A U T O

N E E D E D

AN ESSENTIAL JOB
GOOD PAY NOW AND AFTER THE WAR

^  We have immediate opening« for Auto Me
chanics and body repair men. The work has been 
declared "essential to the war effort” —»and the 

jobs are sure to carry over into the postwar period.

Sec us at anct for details. You can help the war effort 
now sod—et the same time—sssure yourself of steady, 
good-paying employment after the war.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO. _
N.

TODAY 
Only

DOROTHY

L AMOUR
DICK

POWELL
VICTOR

MOORE
In t 

Paramount'«

"RIDING
HIGH"

ADDED—WOLF, WOLF 
WINNER’S CIRCLE

Read Pampa New« Classified Ada

TODAY *  
TOMORROW

* 8 1 *  6IRIS

LWhal sengst 
Such funi

J /¿ r c  J

* V ( A

7

Fralutee 7 K  M i  a u f '.

KM FRANCIS-CAROLE IAMHS 
MARTHA MYE MITZI MAYFAIR

ANO STAMI STAttl ITASI!
D i,« !« !  by WAIIAM A  SBTB 

«roteerai by MVMO SIA»
ALSO—FUNTIME AND 

ON POINT
Door* Open 2 P. M. Ada

X

TOMORROW A WEDNESDAY

L r u i i h h
if?

N O W ___ _
WEDNESDAY

■ , S k *  9 *

niftiest
. pair of
S m a l t i

N /» * /
It's hilarious . .  . when 
Paulette plays house to 
9«l her l̂ r̂ss o bed in the 
overcrowded cap ite li

PAUIITTE GODDARD 
FRED MacMURRAY

î t f S o w

[ - W A R D  A R N O L D  •  R D I  AN D  YO U N G
HILLARY «ROOM PORTER H A,

PLUS — FIRST PICTURES 
THE INVASION OF FRANC 

ZOOTCAT AND MOVIES 
AT WAR

**

BOX OFFICE OPENS 2 P. 
Admission ........ - .....—.......Se-

W O R K E R S
NEEDED FOR

C O N S T R U C T I O N
A R E Y  ELLIS CONSTRUCTION CO.

Needs Men for Pipe Line or 
Oil Field Work

GOOD HOURS, WORK C C M C T O  TOWN. 
TRANSPORTATION FURNISHED

For Information

Can E. A . Ellis, Phone 11138, or 
R. E. Arey, Phone 2387-17

or apply si sar w srskssss, 4 0 1 W . Brew s b .
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Fifteenth ot a series 
By CHARLEY GRIMM 

Manager of Cuba
.Plr*t l  want to say that Jimmy 

Wtfeon, whom I succeeded as man- 
» ager, should not be blamed lor tj?e 

Chibs' poor sUrt. The Chicago club 
M  simply In a spring slump fol-

rMg a training season hamper - 
by rain, snow and cold. There 
-a wasn’t much Wilson could do about

By JOE RElCHLER 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Hal Newhouser of the Detroit Tig
ers yesterday became the first pitch
er in the American league to win 
V> games, helping the Tigers take 
both games of a doubleheader from 
the league leading St. Louis Browns, 
7-3 and 7-5.

He Joins Bucky Walters of the 
Cincinnati Reds as the only 10 game 
winners In the majors.

In pitching his seventh complete 
game of the year, Hal gave up six 
hits and fanned, five In the opener. 
A home run by Rudy York with 
one on In the ninth gave tlie Tig
ers a clean sweep. Paul Trout, In 
re$ef, won his eighth victory of the 
season.

The New Ybrk Giants took both 
ends of a twin bill from the Boston 
Braves, 9-2 and 7-1, to climb Into 
third place In the National league 
standings, a half game ahead of the 
Reds. Phil Welntraub homered In 
the first game, but had to leave In 
the third inning because of a strain
ed muscle. Cliff Melton, making his

A  ¿ i N G L E  = ? K O l  
RIPS INTQ

V  R e d -5 h a t -

Ó Ü  H!f-\,GOfe — >
ScfORE he FtcJEö
a. . -i—> ojcorvtL&M>S TO A ¿AVE 

W HERE OUTLAW 
• 5UMS ARE LEVELED 

C l *  H't-\ t

do from now on. Cer- 
-club was given to me

Cubs have sufficient pltcb- 
» the all-ilght-bandcd staff 
> Hapytewskl, Claude Paseau, 
Derffiger, Henry Wyse, IMul 
¡on, Leslie Fleming and Hy 
¡nberg, the latter formerly of 
Rants. Passeau missed train- 
ut soreness has vanished from 
m miracle. A left-hander would 
Us, or course, but. you can't- 
everything in baseball these

fROV

S MUCH Ai I MATE 
T O . OSCAR, I  MUST 
(C O N F E SS TO A

T. S imilar i  
IgSNIlM ENT*/

f  IRuLV XMt- ,n6 , 
BROTHER oOP. 
HOW C’ .’c CAN /
fix these rubber 

CHARIOT WHEELS! \

?  tjREV MpHSV OOP J * 1"“ * '™  
HAS DftlVEM  OUR S WELL. \\6 W  
JE E P  RIGHT S s/\ACX f  PO NOTHINGS 
INTO JERUSALEM .' ( ABOUT IT  UNT 
NOW W HATEVER I THE GATES API 
WADE THE FOOL DO 1 OPENED IN .TI

THAT? _  MORNING

1 WATCH YOUR 1 
'  FINGERS, ATRp, 
and in a Minute 
WE'LL BE READY 
- TO ROLL! y

I THAT 
T, «. » f/i

J ' '  Charlev Grimm
at first and third and is a men
acing pinch-hitter.

The Infield straightened out with 
Phil Cavarretta, Den Johnson, Bill 
Schuster and Roy Huighes.

1 like scrappy Ed Stankey, but 
Johnson, whom I had In Milwaukee 
last terin, is a fine defensive ball 
player at second, and Schuster, who 
came up from Los Angeles, is sure 
of himself at shortstop, where Len 
Merullo was bothered by a sore arm. 
Hughes, who batted a 325 for Los 
Angeles in 1943, stepped In at third 
base when It was demonstrated that 
Pete m o  wasn't ready and Tony 
York proved top light a hitter.

In the outfield X am using Andy 
Palko and EM Sauer with BUI Nich-

. . .  It’s a waits.*
oLson against left-hand pitchers, and 
giving Dominic „Dallessandïo and 
Ival Goodman the call when we 
face right-handers. Pafko led the 
Pacific Coast League in bathing with 
.358 and runs-batted-ln with 167. 
Sauer topped the Southern Associa
tion with .368 and batted in 100 
runs. Lou Novlkoff Isn't a bad man 
to have among those present with 
a bat in his hands.

We’ll start moving when Nichol
son starts hitting for keeps. I keep 
telling the boy* about the Cubs win
ning 21 straight to beat out the 
Cardinals in 1935.

Anything can happen.
The Cubs are not too far off the 

pace.

The Philadelphia Athletics downed
Cub Catchers Can t Clout ,

The Cubs also could use a little 
stlqkwork behind the bat. but Bill 
HfJrn, up from Los Angeles, and 
IjjC A1 Kreltner, brought In from 
Nashville, are acceptable receivers. 
Other backstops are Hoy Easter- 
wood, who did considerable catching 
lp Texas, and honorable James Em
ory Poxx, wno Is still a handy man 
to ha>« around. ,, ■ .

Jimmy Fpxx gives us a^hacUtfruP

BONE-
H EA D

In the opener, with Prank Hayes 
hitting his eighth' homer to tie Roy 
Cullenbine for the league lead. A 
six-run first inning enabled the A's 
to win the second, 8-6.

The Chicago Wtine Sox took two 
close games from the Cleveland In
dians, 3-2 In ten innings, and 6-5. 
A home run by. Wally Moses In the 
10th won the opener for relief pitch
er Gordon Maltzberger, his sixth 
win of the year against one loss. 
Moses’ triple and Leroy Schalk’s 
single In the ninth gave the White 
Sox the second game.

The Brooklyn Dodgers and Phil
adelphia Phillies divided their two 
games, the Dodgers winning the first

Would you young people please
HELP M E SW EEP THE DEAD FISH OUT 
OF MY LIVING ROOM?

I LoO KfTH E WINDOWS IN
! Tu â t  ii/Ti iC#t ADC- n o rI F  HE DROPPED THAT 

BOTTLE , I  HOPE HE 
PROPPED IT INTO THE

RIVER/ «a ;------*

\ Y e a h , t h e  w a t e r  
/w o u ld  ABSORB MOST 
O F THE SHOCK/ ------ -

- m t  v v iiv u v w j irw ,
THAT HOUSE ARE BROKEN/

W u tty  WAS 
CARRYING A 
BO TTLE O F 
HOME -  MADE 
EXPLO SIV ES 

WITHOUT KNOWING 
WHAT IT WAS- 

THE ONLY CLUE TO 
HlS WHERFABOUTS 
WAS A TERRIFIC 
BLAST FROM THE

o t h er  s id e  o f  
Tcjw n  —

1-3 and the Phillies taking the sec
ond 6-2.

The St. Louis Cardinals and 
Pittsburgh Pirates split a double- 
header. Mort Cooper won his 
sixth game in the opener. 12-2, 
and Frits Ostermueller tamed 
the Cards, 3-1, with three hits in 
the nightcap. Stan Musial con
nected for two triples and a 
double In the opener.
After losing the opener to the Bos

ton Red Sox, 9-6, Washington took 
the nlghtcay, 1-0, behind the four- 
ilit pitching of Early Wynn.

Cincinnati defeated the Chicago 
Cubs 5-2 in the first game of a double 
header before 40,222 fans, the larg- 
3St crowd of the season, at Wrigley 
field. Harry Gumbert, making his 
first start for the Reds, was the 
»inner. The second game ended in 
.» 6-6 tie called after 13 Innings on 
account of darkness. Bill Nicholson

Texan Also Winner 
01 A A V  200 MetersSports Ronndnp

By OBLO ROBERTSON
NEW YORK, June 19—l/PJ—For 

the first time since Frank Wykoff 
burst into the spotlight 16 years 
ago, the name of a schoolboy has 
heen written alongside the per
formances of the nation’s great
est dash men in the national track 
and field record books.
Seventeen-year-old Charlie Park

er of San Antonio, is the youngster 
who climbed upon the sprint ped
estal during the two day National 
A.A.U. championships at Randall’s 
island when he followed up his 100- 
meter Junior triumph on Saturday 
with victory in the 200-meter seni
or competition yesterday. Wykofl 
won the century In 1928 and one 
has to go all the way back to 1913 
to find the name of the last school
boy that won the furlong dash 
That was the year Howard Drew 
accomplished the feat.
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Texan Wins Red Cross 
W ykagyl Golf Tonrney

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y„ June 19 
— (A*) — Par golf just isn’t good 
enough any more.

Three years ago. at Fort Worth

McGinnis Whips
THRU 
DSD A Y

COPR. 1944 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

VGO A\Kf\
K>0 OYÆ TO 
YAOVAt Ä i i '  I  
KiOM m, M

Match play started yesterday In 
the city open golf tournament at 
the Pampa Country club, with 10 
matches decided, six In the first 
flight, three in the third, and one 
in the championship.

In the latter, C. F. McGinnis, 
1943 champion, defeated J. C. Short,
7 and 6. Lt. Charles Schrelber and 
Glenn Bhreeve are to play Friday 
or Saturday; Mark Heath and N. 
M. Cox, Saturday; Marvin Harris 
antf Paul Hawthorne, sometime be
fore the end of the week.

Results of the other rounds:
First Flight

Bill Smith d. D M. Dickey, 1 
UpTI* holes; Floyd Hoffman d. 
M. Zalonts, 3 and 2; Buck Jay d. 
Warren Fatheree. 6 and 5; Fran» 
Shotwell d. O. M Prigmore, 3 and 
2; Carl Snow d. Bill Crowson, 2 
up; Bill Speed d. Virgil LaSalle, 
1 up; To be played, Charlie Thut 
Ms. W. B. Weatherred; Joe Key 
vs. Ernie Voss.

, Second Flight
J. B. McCrery d. DeLea Vicars,

8 and 5.
Third Flight

Carl Baer d. Ray Hagan, 1 up; 
A. A. Beavers d. Vaughn Darnell, 
default; Dan Gribbon d. Dale Thut, 
1 up, 19 holes; A L. Prigmore. drew
— — —BACK THE FIFTH-----------------

More clgaretes are smoked in the 
month of August than in any other 
month of the year. ___________

YYV
VGAW

Dorothy May Bnndy 
Wins U. S. Women's 
Clay Courts Title

By WATSON SPOELSTRA
DETROIT. June 19—(A*)—Smooth 

-.troklng Dorothy May Bundy of 
Tanta Monica. Cali!., whose mother 
ind dad both were national cham- 
>ions, captured an American title 
if her own Saturday by defeating 
Vfary Arnold of Los Angeles, 7-5, 
1-4 In the women's finals of the 
lational clay court tournament.

Miss Bundy, third seeded in the 
oumament and No. 5 nationally, 
succeeded as champion Pauline 
3etz, whom she upset Thursday In 
he semifinals.
In her march to the title, Miss 

3undy won ten straight sets with 
he loss of 25 games. Her triumph 
>ver Miss Betz was by almost iden- 
ical score, 7-5, 6-3. Miss Bundy 
s a student at Rollins College, Fla. 
---------------- BACK THE FIFTH-----------------

lANNOMEERS RELOAD THE HUGE 
I GUMS WITH INCREDIBLE SPEED

Y the SITUATION N 
LOOKS UNFAVORABLE, 
CAPTAIN MUTl...OUR 
ANTIAIRCRAFT GUNS 

. NO LONGER SPEAK!.

B-25  BOMBERS BLAST 
JAP PILLBOXES WITH THElp 

7J--MM CANNON.... r  VUE GOT 
TWO ON THAT 

LAST RUN,HERB. 
WE'RE GOING IN 

AGAIN NOW.’

BLAZES!
THEY’RE REALLY

PULVERIZING. /  GROUND \
v 'e m . m ajor ; /  troops gad 
i**. tjuicKiy take

CARE OF THE
[IJ*ÍI/M I|hI y few  theyVI \l m i l  LoVEßLÖOK /

FAIR CATCH
In Richmond, Va., a Roanoke 

player casually caught a pitch as it 
came up to the plate—and casually

holes, but won the last national 
open golf championship.

In the Red Cross open at Wyka
gyl, which closed yesterday, Wood 
was one under par for 72 holes, and 
finished seventh at 237. Vic Ghezzi 
the army sergeant from Deal. N 
J., was nine under par at 279—and 
could do no better than second.

Byron Nelson, the tall Texan

handled the ball to the catcher . . . 
the umpire called it a bal, and 
Manager Ben Chapman, possibely In
censed at such treatment of his 
fUnger's "swift” one. protested that 
the batter should have been called 
out for interference . . . .  the argu-

Major League 
Standing* /£

•v. JL —  A W

W6 BUY HOGS
Our représentative can bé 

•çaehed at the scales, or Court 
fumse Cafe at all times.

AARON and HUSBAND 
Old Pampa Sale* Barn, 

Miami Highway. Phone 1654

AND WUATDtD YOUDOl3 THEM, SONN'1 BOY ? ... S OW, I JÛ T ASKED MER| -MOW'S ABOUT A LITTLE STAMISFPAN ON THE S FEAN ¡SHAW-C« WOULD] YOU RATHER OJDLETS IWJ 
1 THE VESTlNO*?E. ■? ~T\

..HMmM...rD B£TTE<? TRY TO G€T; SOME THING ELSE ON THE RADIO ■ BESIDES THE NIP GIBBE RISH I'M ‘ 
LISTENING TO...LET'S SEE NOW.

F NEVFR THOUGHT CD BE PART OF 
A jAf» FIGHTER FCKCE ON THE WAV TO ATTACK- STILWELL'S AIR TlÿANSPOKTG..

CHICACîO, June 19— (Æ)—American lea
gue standings:

TEAMS Won. Lost. Pet.
St. Louis _______________ 82 28 .561
Boston .................   31 25 .654
Chicago _ -------------------    26 24 . .510
Detroit . ______________ 29 28 .509
Washington ______  27 29 .482
New York ___________  25 28 .472
Cleveland _____________ 26 81 .466
Philadelphia _ _   25 80 .455

Wni. T. Fraser
Liability Iniera»ae

P. IB. A. and Life Insurance Loan« 
The INSURANCE Men 

IU It. K Inf »mill Phone IMF
Lil.il 04 ÄtlSiUi };■

NEW YORK. June 19 UP) National 
league standings:
St. Louis ______________  86 16 .692
Pittsburgh _ ___________  28 22 . 560
New York _____________  29 25 .587
Cincinnati ______________  28 25 .528
Brooklyn _ ----   27 28 .491
Boston __________________ 24 84 .414
Philadelphia ______________ 21 80 .412
Chicago _________________ 17 80 .362 YEH— LIKE A  \  

FRESH EGG > 
WITH ITS SHELL 
OFF TRVIKJ' TO 
KEEP TH'SAME 
SHAPE. AM’ 

DASSM'T TOUCH 
. MOTHIKI’ .' V

HAH.’ 
DOW’T 
VOU 

YE EL 
FRESH 

MOW?

OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOOrLE
MV bllECE S6VS THE. f  EGAD, BOVS' VllTR MV 
NEVJSPAP&R WlfXKlTS I VAST STOREHOUSE OF 

: AM IMFORMM’.OM \ FACTS— SPUTT-TT/—  
EOlTOR.TO AMSVNER. THAT POST IS TAILOR 
QUESTIOMS LiKE L  MADE FOR. M E .'-—  

V VMHO HIT THE I ’LL TAKE IT
) MOST POP FOULS IM Jr AMO SUV ¿J  
l 1 1 0 7 /——T'D BOMDS BV /  ft ’/
V t a k e  it  if x  \ ' i f  > th e  r  I  I .
/  HAO.AMV , ) ♦ ( SCORE.' 
( im fo rA m i o m .V  .. I  i

W f  D U ES  f  SAV, X 
ÇMUFPV, T  3 U S T  J
Bought a  v ja r  l 
0OMD AN' I'5A  Æ 
FLATTER.4 A & 
PRESSED ROSE ;  
IM AM OLD MCMEL ! 
— VOlSH I  COULD
f im o  a  3 0 B  t h a t  
D lD M T iMVOLVe

SERVICEMEN  
howl for Fun

Iren the sting of K. P. Only 
c*b be obUThtted by an evening 
•pent In RiK exhilarating game. 
LKAGITB BOWLS TUBS. 8 P. M. 

ALL OTHER DAYS OPEN

RE-OPENED
Ethyl Gaa 1«« Regal 
Expert mechanical werk 
Your business appreciated

Long'« Service Slot 
and Garage

Ob Aasrllls Highway

G o B y B u s
Buy War Bond* and Stamp« 

With What You Sava!

Far Schedule Information
PHONE 871

’ ’ But, Admiral, you’re supposed to Just sample the food, not 
eat the whole bowlful!"

You just can’t sample Wheatiea. Set your course for  champion 
'hen that famous “ second help- nourishment and delicious flavor. 
,g”  flavor gets to work, your Have milk, fruit, and Wheatiea, 
ipetite move« into high gear. “ Breakfast of Champions.’*

VfoS
VICE

PKESI0EHT 
IM 1081, 
MAJOR ?PAMPA BBS TERMINAL

Wfyyf//

à  j
a / / /
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Th« Pompo News
‘  ~ *  Baton«.. br 1

Footer Avo., Pompo 
—  A ll rfeport mento.

BOM BE* 0 >  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
(Tali l i m i  W in ) . Tko Aooociotnl Prarà 
k  oochoofaolr on titled to th. w o  for pub.
■■«Ulfa of bU Mora d b  pot? bee credited 
bo H o r -otberwloe credited to thto paper 
abd oloo tho r a n lb r  noora publbbed bera

te Pompo Pool Office oe >■?

T H E

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
K t CARRIER lo  Pompo Ite pel 
« 1 . «  per month. Fold In odeonce. »»/><> 
per • montho. »»,00 per ate montho. »ll.no 
Bar poor. Price pee ainple copy » rente. No 

r a a ^ r a p H ^ m t e  la localltiea oereed

Why Buy Bonds?
Too many bonds were cashed In 

the month of May. It Is Inconceiv
able that It was necessary for so 
many people to turn In so many 
bonds In one month.

There is still misunderstanding 
about bonds. People think they are 
under some sort of unpleasant com
pulsion to buy them. A worker signs 
up for so many dollars of his pay to 
be deducted for bonds. He resents 
the deductions as an extra tax. When 
the bond is handed him, he takes it 
out and cashes it.

A mother was heard to chide her 
daughter for not giving an evening 
a week to war work. "Well, I'm buy
ing bonds.” replied daughter. "They 
take ten per cent out of my pay. 
That's war work enough!"

It isn't work at all. It is lending 
money to the government. The U. S. 
Treasury will repay that money with 
interest In ten years. It is saving 
money for oneself, with the side issue 
of helping the nation at the moment.

The United States needs to borrow 
money from all its citizens at this 
time. Consider the expenses of land
ing on a beachhead! It is up to the 
citizens to lend, and to let the mon
ey stay lent until It is due.

Buying a bond serves two ends. 
It helps the nation now and helps 
the buyer ten years from now. Buy
ing with one hand and cashing with 
the other makes more bookkeeping 
than it is worth. Don't be an "Injun 
giver.” Buy bonds—and hold them.

-BACK THE FIFTH-

Unfinished Business
The Senate Judiciary Committee 

has shown courage and wisdom in 
approving the resolution for an Ar
my-Navy investigation of the Pearl 
Harbor disaster The action was 
tAken after the court-martial of 
Bear-Adml. Husband E. Kimmel 
and Maj.-Oen. Walter C. Short, who 
Were in command at Pearl Harbor, 
had been delayed two and a half 
years for “security" reasons.

Apparently a disinclination to go 
against high military wishes had 
kept Congress from being insistent 
about the matter. But Admiral Klm- 
mel's renewal of his plea for a 
speedy trial, contained in a letter 
to 8en. Homer Ferguson, finally 
brought the matter to a head.

"The report of the Roberts com
mission," the Kimmel message stat
ed, "did not tell the whole story 
of Pearl Harbor." That feeling has 
been present for a long time, not 
only In Informed circles but among 
idle speculators and those who seem 
eager to use the official silence for 
political purposes.

There is no proof, of course, that 
Ifearl Harbor had any political 
background whatsoever. But wheth
er it did or didn't, there have been 
many questions in the public mind 
which were not answered in the 
report of Justice Roberts, who also 
has expressed himself as favoring 
a speedy trial of the two military 
leaders. And although the trials 
show no sign of being close at hand, 
the proposed investigation will 
probably be more than an accept
able substitute, since it would of
fer considerably more latitude in 
gathering information than would 
a court-martial.

It is hard to see how a court- 
martial or an investigation would 
offer any threat to security. After 
all, the damage is done and the 
toll is history. Probably the enemy 
has long since gained whatever 
valuable information he could from 
Pearl Harbor. But the full story 
of the tragic lack of alertness there 
still needs to be told, and the full 
responsibility placed.

That is a matter of purely national 
concern, and c i public Interest. If 
others besides General Short and 
Admiral Kimmel were to blame for 
that near-knockout blow, the facts 
should be known. If not. then these 
two officers should stand forth and 
take whatever consequences a court- 
martial may sec fit to Impose.

-B U Y  BONDS-

Cb b m o i  G r tu 4
■» b. o. muum

1  avaak «fea p—  wind friraoraL I 
Ik* «tea of l a a n n a u . k  CM I will aa 
aotk la« which all «aaaet hara thaii m  
terpart f a t e  ram* <

—WALT ^

Who Is Educated?
We have put education on a 

pedestal. We all want educated 
persons as our leaders.

The word "educated,” how
ever. Is very vague. This Is true 
because >, person can be com
pletely educated.

There are some people, how
ever. who are educated enough on 
social problems so they can be 
truste- as leaders. The problem is 
to get people to know what test 
to apply ji order to ascertain 
whether a man is educated enough 
to lead, guide or teach.

It Is rather difficult to define 
the qualifications of this kind of 
person. There are, however, some 
negative tests that would classify 
C man as not being educated suf
ficiently t o » merit adopting his 
proposals.

One of these tests is that an 
educated person can never be em
barrassed. He never refuses to 
have any of his statements ana
lyzed and questioned. If it is shown 
that his statements contradict each 
other, he will immediately correct 
his decision. Of course a p --i 
cannot be educated unless he is 
able to recognize a contradiction.

Lord Kelvin's test as to whether 
a man understands his subject 
might be a good guide as to 
whether a man is worthy of lead
ership. Lord Kelvin said, “When 
you can measure what you are 
speaking about and express It In 
numbers, you know something 
about it, but when you cannot 
measure it, when you cannot ex
press it in numbers, your know
ledge is of a meager and un
satisfactory kind."

Our trouble comes from having 
followed men who did not qualify 
as leaders under these tests.

These tests would eliminate 
practically every educator in 
state schools because none of them 
will write an impersonal rule of 
conduct consistent with their acts. 
None of them will publicly discuss 
the wisdom of public education.

These tests would also eliminate 
practically every preacher as a 
man educated enough ac be a safe 
guide. Preachers have been trained 
in dogmas that will not permit 
analysis, rather than in principals 
and eternal truths. They have 
placed myths and dogmas above 
the impersonal rules of conduct 
advocated by Jesus.

These tests of an educated man 
would also eliminate most politi
cians and most newspaper editors 
and columnists. They make state
ments but refuse to permit them 
to be analyzed.

It is because the proletariat has 
considered men as worthy of lead
ership who were not really edu
cated that we have been in two 
world wors and had the worst 
and longest depression In history. 
Of course we are reaping exactly 
what an educated person would 
expect when we have the blind 
leading the blind.

Any man who will not permit 
his statements to be questioned, 
or who can be embarrassed or 
insulted, is truly not educated 
enough to lead or teach or guide 
any people.

If- there be any mistakes in the 
pbove conclusions, the columns of 
course are open to correction. 
Nothing educates a man more, 
than making statements publicly) 
that reSect on the education ofi 
those posing as being educated 
and permitting any contradiction 
from principles to be pointed out' 
privately or publicly. Most of the 
present leaders whom the crowd 
has been following will not permit 
this test of their fitness for lead
ership to be made.

MAYBE IT'S HERE: is®« «R a n c h

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

P A M P A N E W S

Victory gardners who complain of 
bugs oapundue rains should do their 
gardening where conditions are 
really tough, as on the Yana river In 
northern Siberia, far inside the Arc 
tic circle. There a mining settlement 
manages to survive the bitter cold 
winters by means of food sent in by 
barges in summer and reindeer in 
winter. Now its people are starting 
Victory gardens.

A miner’s wife last year planted 
potatoes on the south side of her 
hut, covering them with rags and old 
newspapers when the cold came, 
Some lived to he harvested, and oth
er villagers next year planted cab- 
bages, turnips, and even radishes. 
They are getting some real crops, 
even tho in the period which is sup
posed to be summer a snow storm 
forced them to keep fires burning 
round their gardens for three days 
and nights. Now the Soviet govern
ment is shipping them more seeds 
by plane.

The Dionne quintuplets of Callan
der, Ont., are heard from again, and 
this time it’s big news. If you don’t 
believe it, ask our little people.

Those kids have a pony, owned 
jointly of course, and given them 
on their 10th birthday. They have 
been wanting it for a long time, and 
certainly had it coming to them. If 
one litle girl deserves a pony, the 
laws of_ mathematics seem to show 
that five little girls deserve one 25 
times as much. They will have a 
good time—and so, no doubt, will the 
pony.

That is one of the obvious advan
tages of living rather simply, in a 
country that still preaches and prac
tices the realities of life more than 
we do down here In an American 
family they would probably have got 
only an automobile.

One of the finest war pictures ob
served in the newspapers lately 
shows an American soldier—Corp 
Roy J. Virden of St. Mary's W. Va.. 
—sitting on the roadside with a little 
four-year-old Italian girl. They are 
engaged in a serious operation. The 
Yank soldier has filled his helmet 
with water and is ooberly engaged in 
washing the little girl's feet. And 
probably they need It.

But anyhow, the make-up of the 
picture, and the way that little fore
ign girl trustingly jests her hand on 
the big Yank's shoulder, and the in
tentness of both of them on the job, 
along with the unstudied excellence 
oi the pictorial composition, plus the 
things it maktes the observer think 
about, is something to remember. 
Fighting pictures have their value, 
too—but this *■> something universal 
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Around
Hollywood

“Tlie day’s coming when we’ll have to sit in a living room 
some place with a girl, Eddie, but I’m glad i(t’s not for 

years yet!”

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

The Nation's Press
’•'HE NEW DEAL R E D S

(The Los Angeles Examiner)
t now becomes perfectly clear 
ere President Roosevelt sr.1 his 
w Deal have been heading for 
years.
;t Is toward Communism, 
rhe New Deal and Communism
• now one.
End real Americans are j u s t  
king up to the fact that Earl 
owder is no longer the leader of 
i Communists of America.
He has, in effect, resigned that 
idership to the chief of the New 
al—Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 
Second only in importance among 
e Communists of America to Earl 
owder is Israel Amter. chairman 
the New York State Communists 
in organization that has always 
sen its orders from Moscow.
At a preliminary state conven- 
n of that organization on May 
at the Manhattan Center in New 
rk City, before a thousand regu-
• and "fraternal" delegates, Mr. 
nter said:
"We Communists h a v e  asked 
rselvea this question: How Best 
n we serve the nation? Can we 
lid a firmer national unity, which 
fundamental for the winning of 
li global war by putting up can- 
laies of our own and thereby 
>aken the support of the Presi- 
nt and his program with which 
I agree? The answer is no.
"We Communists, therefore, have 
dded that in the election we will 
pport the President and his pro- 
am as the surest way of bringing 
[ether all forces for winning the

ig the “global war”, as a Tro- 
irse for a purely political act, 
inter thus makes President 
felt the leader of the organ- 
i that until Germany Invaded 
In June. 1941, did everything 
p o w e r ,  by sabotage and 

i, to destroy the defensive 
c f  the United States. 

trying the jjlectloo of Presi

dent Roosevelt, Mr. Amier said It 
was ’ 'imperative" that a victory 
Congress also be elected, "a Con
gress that will give full support to 
the President and the people’s pro
gram for the war and the peace 
and end the scandalous situation 
that prevails in the present Con
gress.”

The “ scandalous situation that 
prevails in the present Congress,” 
according to the lerrier of the 
Moscow-New Deal organization of 
New York State, is the growing in
dependence of a Congress that has 
lately refused to further be a 
bootlicker to the New Deal-Com
munist bureaucrats.

Thus the New Deal Reds, com
prising Communists and New Deal
ers, are now going to run the cam
paign for the 16-year-term In th» 
White House—and an indefinite 
entente with Stalin, which will 
mean, in the end, the Communiza- 
tion of America.

But all this has been the logical 
tendency of New Dealism for 11 
years.

The Communistic character ol 
the New Deal is evidenced in these 
salient facts:

1. The NRA, which regimented 
on the Moscow plan all business 
and labor.

2. The packing of the Supreme 
Court with New Deal henchmen 
and the appointment of a compliant 
Ja' ja! Attorney General.

3. The proposition to limit all in
comes to $25,000. <t

4. The appointment of Reds ,  
pinks and yellows by the thousand 
to “ key" and subordinate Gov
ernment Jobs.

5. The pardoning out of Jail ol 
Earl Browder, who now shows hil 
appreciation by delivering th e  
Communists of America Into New 
Deal hands.

6. Government by “directive»" 
and “executive orders.”

Besides the Communist», every 
radical movement and crackpot or
ganization In the country Is lining 
up for the renomination and re- 
election of President Roosevelt.

And why not?
What is less American on the 

domestic front than the history ol 
New Dealism?

The election next fall will really 
be a contest at the polls between 
the red, white and blues and the 
New Deal Reds.

Some Things Worse 
Than Nazi Bullets

TEMPLE, Texas, June 17—(AV- 
Buried a half ’lour when a German 
shell blew an embankment down on 
him In Italy, Pfc. Carlton Farrar of 
Kilgore, Texas, figured there are 
some things worse than facing Nazi 
bullets.

Farrar, here for treatment at Mc- 
Colskey Oeneial Hospital, tells of 
the episode that happened near the 
original American beachhead In Italy.

A bunch of us v/ere going up a 
road, when an artillery shell landed 
In our midst," he said. "The shell 
blew me off an embankment, killed 
some of the men and wounded oth
ers. The shells kept coming—and I 
dug myself into the side of the em
bankment.
i..lT5ens when 11 happened. A shell hit the top of the embankment and 
down came the whole thing and bur
ied me. I was so completely buried 
I couldn't move anything but my 
fingers. I wondered how long it 
would take me to die.

"A buddy happened to notice 
where I had been digging in—I heard 
him poking around on top. I did 
my best to yell—it was only about a 
half hour before he got me out but 
I don't want m y  thing ever to take 
so long again.’,

Farrar spent three days in fox 
holes under machine gun fire be
fore he saw his first German. Then, 
the first one he saw:

"I Just drew a bead on him—and 
he just rolled over when I fired I 
found out later I had hit him be
tween the eyes." He then picked off 
the German's two companions.

Farrar, wounded later by a Nazi 
machine pistol and sent home to a 
hospital, has parents, wife and three 
children living in Kilgore.
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A RUMOR
(Fort Wayne News Sentinel)

There is a rumor—still un
confirmed—that the "pin-up girl" 
idea in Army camps was started 
by the enemy, to keep the boys' 
Blinds off the w ar,, ------- ~

FELL FOR IT
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. —Folks 

stared when Harry W. Hat-slng walk
ed past city hall wearing a lapel 
button inscribed “ I want Roosevelt," 
because Hatsing Is treasurer of the 
Republican town committee.

He explained, he had worn the 
button because Judge Samuel S. 
Google, chairman of the Democratic 
town committee, dared him to.

____  By RAY TUCKER
FACTIONS—Old-fashioned Dem

ocrats of the Garner-Farley-Bailey 
type have reached such a state of 
exasperation over the Administra
tion's present trends and fourth- 
term ambitions that they prefer a 
Democratic defeat for the national 
ticket next November to a Roose
velt victory.

To paraphrase a Biblical text, 
they believe that they can save their 
Party only by losing an election that 
would further aggrandize the New 
Deal wing.

They cannot afford to make such 
a bold statement openly, but in their 
private conferences they frankly to 
this theory. Without an understand
ing of their basic purpose, it is 
impossible to realize the meaning 
of the growing Southern revolt and 
the Farley resignation, and to meas
ure the threat which these move
ments hold to F.D.R.’s return to 
the White House.

These partisan e l d e r s  contend 
that Mr. Roosevelt no longer heads 
the Democratic Party that descend
ed from Jefferson, Cleveland and 
Woodrow Wilson. They maintain 
that he has turned it over to cer
tain factions which support him 
only because of the special favors 
he has granted them—radical labor- 
ites. Communistic groups, the color
ed people, racial elements.

The personalities who symbolize 
in their minds this transformation 
are Vice President Henry A. Wal
lace. Supreme Court Justice Felix 
Frankfurter, I n t e r i o r  Secretary 
Harold L. Ickcs and Sidney Hill
man, head of the C.I.O. Political 
Action Committee.

*  *  *
QUIT—The insurrectionists ad

vance bread-and-butter facts and 
figures in support of their argument 
that F.D.R. has been the destroyer 
rather than the savior of their Party. 
He has made good, in their opi
nion. his promise that he would 
smash partisan lines in the United 
States.

Their survey reveals that his 
three successive triumphs were per
sonal rather than partisan. In the 
national field the Democrats are 
weaker and more disorganized than 
they have been in years. The Rep
ublicans control more governor
ships, more legislatures, more city 
halls and more courthouses. The 
G.O.P. will probably capture the 
House next Fall, and they may lose 
the Senate by only a few seats,

Once Roosevelt has disappeared 
from public life. It Is the belief 
of his critics that his personal army 
of voters will disintegrate like the 
“wonderful one-hoss shay". Then 
because of the policies he has ad
vocated in an attempt to gain pop
ular friendship, they think that 
their historic organization will be 
swept out of power for generations 
They Intend to stave off such a fate 
even If they are forced to quit, 
temporarily and technically, the 
household into which they were 
bom.

*  *  *
REBELS—The conspirators have

lng their ends. They do not guar 
antee that they will succeed, but 
they are the best that have been 
devised to this moment.

The first is to make a shambles 
of the Chicago convention by rais
ing the Communistic and colored 
Issues. They also plan to block re- 
nomination of the President by ac
clamation, thus forcing him to as
sume sole responsibility for the 
fourth-term try. They will depict 
the present management as dictator
ial, Illiberal and utterly urban.

If Southern demands for a plank 
favoring segregation are rejected, 
the Texas-Mississippi-South Caro
lina electoral college technique may 
rob Mr. Roosevelt of the fruits of 
victory. It may throw the contest 
Into the House and insure a Rep
ublican triumph. Other states, in 
cldentally, may also Join In a rev
olutionary breakaway.

But If the Democrats declare for 
separation of the races, it may all 
enate enough northern Negroes to 
defeat the ticket. The Roosevclt- 
lans are scratching their scalps in 
an effort to figure a way out of 
this dilemma.

Either outcome will satisfy the 
rebels. Their complacency toward 
such devastating results reflects 
their seriousness.

★  ★  ★
FIGURES — Senator Robert F. 

Wagner led the Administration's 
battle against the Bankhead cotton 
parity amendment in the Senate, 
As a city boy who rarely saw a 
southern plantation or the Inside 
of a textile mill, "Bob" had to rely 
on OPA lawyers and experts for 
his information and day-to-day ar
guments during the debate.

At a critical stage he found him
self unable to meet the contentions 
poured out from memory and ex
perience by the Senator from Ala
bama. Disappearing from the floor, 
he buttonholed his advisers and 
said, “You fellows have got to get 
me some more and better facts 
and figures on this subject. Bank- 
head is flooring me. Hurry up and 
dig 'em up!”

Then, as the New Yorker head
ed for the entrance to the cham 
ber, he swung on his heel and add
ed. “And, by the way. I ordered 
twelve broadcloth shirts a year ago 
and haven't got ’em yet. While 
you’re at it. see what you can do 
about them, too!"
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By KRSKINE JOHNSON
Everybody talks about the weath

er but nobody does anything about 
it—except Jack Lannan and sim
ilarly gifted gents.

Lannan has been manufacturing 
weather to order for the movies 
for the last 13 years—snowstorms, 
thunder, nice tidal waves, wind, rain, 
lightning, hall, sleet, fog—and all 
on cue.

In fact, Jack once did something 
Mama Nature has never been able 
to do. He got a snowstorm mixed 
up with some green grass, yellow 
roses and summer breezes. It was 
all a horrible mistake. Jack’s face 
was red for days.

"I was working with director Al
fred Hitchcock on the picture, “Sus
picion.” Cary Grant and Joan Fon
taine were going to play a love scene 
in a garden. Hitch ordered summer 
breezes. I set up my wind ma
chines on the set, turned them on 
as Cary and Joan went into a clinch. 
And what do you think happened? 
It started to snow!

Hitchcock didn't say a word. He 
walked off the set, went into his 
dressing room and slammed the 
door. For a minute I thought maybe 

had gone crazy. Then I checked. 
It seems we had filmed a snow 
scene on the same stage two weeks 
previously. We had used com flakes 
for snow and someone had forgot
ten to sweep off the catwalks above 
the set. They were covered with 
com flakes. Well, when we turn
ed on the wind machines these corn 
flakes started flying all over Hitch
cock's nice garden."
MAKES RAIN MISS ACTORS 

At the moment Jack Lannan—he's 
listed on the RKO studio payroll 
as a special effects man—Is man
ufacturing rain and fog for the new 
Cary Grant picture “None But the 
Lonely Heart.” The action takes 
place in London.

Jack has the set fixed up with 
such an Intricate system of over
head sprinklers that Grant can be 
standing in a downpour and not 
even get wet.

Just a trick.” he said, “ to keep 
the stars from getting pneumonia. 
We turn on the rain between the 
camera and Grant. It looks like

War Today
By J. M. ROBERTS. JR.

(Substitute far DeWitt MacKenzle) 
The fateful fortnight which has 

encompassed Allied plans and fears 
for more than two years ends to
night, and th’  Germans have failed 
to mount cither the beachhead de
fense or the massive counterattack 
which had been expected.

Aa a matter of fact, a compara
tively small Allied Initial force, har
assed by unseasonably bad weather 
which Interferes with both reinforce
ment and supply, has engaged ap-

M O N D A Y ,  JUNE 19, 1944.

Saipan—Ground * 
That's Like Home

he's standing in the ralnjbut he
isn't."
DEMANDS REAL RAINSPOUTS

He was also proud of several rain- 
spouts on the set. The water was 
gushing out of them very realis
tically. “Have you ever noticed a 
ratnspout In a film scene?" Jack 
asked. "Up until now these blankety 
blank Set builders ne-|er built a 
real one. I'd see a rain scene on 
the screen and hide my face In 
shame. They were just wooden 
dummies. Water never came out 
of them. On this picture I made 
'em put In real rainspouts. And 
then I put a tank of water at the 
top of each one. When I turn 
on my rain I turn on my rainspouts, 
too."

Lannan got an order for hail
stones the size of hen's eggs for 
the picture “All That Money Can 
Buy.” For a while he didn’t know 
just what to do.

We had always used mothballs," 
he said. "I thought of ping pong 
balls but I  couldn’t figure out a 
way to eliminate the bounce. Then

though of those round after din
ner mints. That did it. I went 
to a candy company and ordered 
5000 pounds of after dinner mints 
the size of hen’s eggs. It was a 
beautiful hailstorm."
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By REMBERT JAMES »
ABOARD U 8. EXPEDITIONARY 

FORCE FLAGSHIP EN ROUTE TO 
SAIPAN, June 10—(Delayed)—The 
Pacific war entered a new phase 
when the high command of the Un
ited States fleet sent land fore« 
against Saipan Island in the south
ern Marianas.

(American forces landed on Sal- 
pan June 14 and, In spite of des
perate Japanese resistance, have 
captured one town and an airstrip 
after Initial setbacks.)

One of the navy’s top secrets for 
months has been the fact that Sol- 
pan, about 1,500 miles southeast of 
Tokyo, was on Adm. Chester W. 
Nlmitz’ list of Janpanese strong
holds earmarked for capture. Sels- 
ure ofthe volcanic island would re
present a new American westward 
advance of some 1.150 mile»—a long 
hop from the previous advanced base 
in the Marshalls.

It was carefully laid strategy, 
hinging on experiences throughout 
the Pacific, that launched the pres
ent expedition against the strongly 
held Japanese base.

Saipan, Is immediately north of 
Guam and lies at the very cross
roads of the rising sun empire. It Is 
on the almots direct route between 
Pearl Harbor, approximately 3,700 
miles eastward, and Manila, a little 
more than 1,600 miles westward.

The Japanese view Saipan tfs a 
major shield for the southern ap
proaches to Nippon proper. It is on 
the direct air and shipping loner 
between Japan and Truk, In the 
Carolines and other southern bases. 
It Is a supply center for Japan’s In
ner south seas forces and Its air
fields are refueling stations between 
the Mikado's empire and the south.

American fliers, with Saipan's air
dromes In their possession, could 
aerially dominate all the Marianas

To be sure, undue optimism is 
never proper when dealing with the 
Relchswehr. You can be sure that 
It has been busily repairing road 
blocks and bridges swept by the pre- 
invasion aerial hurricane of the Al
lies. Paris is a hundred miles away, 
we have been only preparing to go 
there, and there may be Casslnos 
on the way.

But as the fomight ends during 
which we expected to learn whether 
the beachhead would be secure, we 
do learn and it is. Not only that, 
but the campaign for capture of a 
great port, through which reinforce
ments can flow by the tens of thou
sands rather than the hundreds and 
thousands possible on the open 
beach, moves, truly according to 
plan. Word from the Cherbourg 
Peninsula is that the Americans 
crossed to the western shore through 
the very points, along the very 
country roads, as envisaged long ago 
In the offices of the planners.

The Germans will make every ef
fort to spoil Cherbourg. But Naples 
was proof of what the Allies are 
prepared to do v/ith quick repairs.
Soon a great aimy, flanked on each 
side and sheltered overhead by 
dominant sea and air support, will 
be forming on the Peninsula for the 
real drive into Hitler’s domain. And ! and bring islands closer to Japan, 
Von Runstedt, If he hopes to stop such as the Bonins and the Kazans, 
It. will have to produce something j under their bombsights. All the 
more formidable than he has shown. Carolines would be cut off from the 
so far, includtng hts “scattergun” north. Thus Japan's southbound 
rocket bombs. I supply lines would have to be re-
— — ------ b a c k  t h e  f if t h ---------------I routed far west via the Philippines

The VS-300 helicopter can be set and Palau
down between parked cars In a .--------------back the fifth--------------
space just wide enough to allow A current of air created by a bird 
clearance of the 14-foot main rotor | In flight may be enough to start an 
blades. , avalanche in the Swiss Alps.
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RIGHT BACK AGAIN
ALLEGANY. N. Y —About a year 

ago, Joseph Fries contributed a 
bundle of paper to a waste-paper 
drive. It included a copy of the 
Buffalo Evening News dated May 4, 
1943.

On May 4, 1943, Clarence Baker 
received a package from his broth
er, Lt. Leland Baker, stationed in 
England with a hoslptal unit. It 
contlned the same newspaper.

“ It was the same paper I had 
given to the drive because my name 
was on the upper left corner of the 
first page,” Fries explained.

H. G.
6 Single 
9 Operatic snips

10 Period
11 Tidy v .
12 Excitement 
14 Peruse
16 At present 
18 Paid notice 
20 Commotion
22 Musical note
23 Dove's call 
25 Sk*etch
27 Solar body 
30 Long Ashes 
32 Heroic 
34 Not dangerous 
37 24 hours 
39 British school
41 Standard of 

value
42 Tuberculosis 

(abbr.)
44 Lair 
46 Seeks * .

damages V 
18 Doctor (abbr.) 
49 Age
51 Moo, as a cow 
53 480 qheets 
55 He, Has

itien many

57 Sk
59 Vital force
62 Engage in 

water sport
63 Ri ver (Sp.)
14 Pat1! of flower

--------------*■-----------------

1 Pale
2 Before
3 Prevaricator %
4 Tardier
5 Steamship - 

(abbr.)
5 Uneven’
7 Midday
8 And (Latin)
’2 Worship /'

13 Inspires
reverence ••

15 Help
17 Either ■ ,
18 High card
19 Female deer 
21 Narrow strip 43 Color

N 45 Negative '
/47 Transactions, 
50 Keenly eager 

‘ 52 Attend 
54 Tiny pert 
56 Type measures

24 Ancient 
'  26 Senses f  
’28 We 1 ̂
29 Short sleep 
31 Sorrowful
33 Tribunal ___ „ ______

135 Passing fancy 58 Fish eggs f  
36 Make a '  ‘  60 Distant

mistake-' 61 Measures o f
: 38 Shout cloth

. ‘ 40 Boqp 63 Sun god
42 Unyielding '  64 Chinese
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WANTS THEM GRUFF
LOUISVILLE—The safety direc

tor here has transferred three wo
men operators from the police head 
quarters switchboard, because the 
girls are “ too sweet.”

"When a resident calls up and says 
there’s a burglar in the house,” he 
explained, "he gets more assurance of 
help from a husky male desk ser
geant's voice than from a sweet fem
inine answer."
-----------------BACK THE FIFTH---------------- -

Instead of protecting airplane 
motors with a covering of heavy

<Boò’s
A  Novel By K ETT l FRIN GS v

. ( • » F f l d l .  104«. R etti FV«ng— -PhrtHlralre .  1044. KEA S ervice, h &

grease, .parofane, formerly used to 
cover cheese and meat, is now 

two grand strategies for accomplish- used.

Peter Edson's Column:
COMING: GUNS THAT 'THINK'!

By PETED EDSON 
Tampa News Washington 

Correspondent
For a preview of the most ad

vanced forces of destruction that 
will be losed in World War III, or 
even in World War II if it lasts long 
enough, te3ts of new weapons and 
new explosives now being made at 
the U. S. Naval Proving Oround, 
Dahlgren, V a , and at the big Naval 
Air station, Patuxent, Md., give the 
best picture. A two-day inspection of 
these bases, ar-anged by Navy Sec
retary Janes Forrestal for a small 
group of newspaper correspondents, 
reveals the extent to which naval 
warfare at best has become a war 
of gadgets.

Begin right with the explosives go
ing into shills, bombs and depth 
charges. The TNT of the last war 
was thought to be the ultimate as a 
force of destruction, but lt has al
ready been surpassed. It is still a 
highly restricted subject for discus
sion. The British have permitted 
some mention of their "R. D. X." 
explosive, but the Americans have 
something that Is a much more stable 
equivalent. What it will do, of course, 
Is Increase the range, velocity and 
destructiveness of nearly every type 
of thing that can be thrown at an 
enemy. It Is only one of the new 
explosives under development.

Tests are being made with

In night action, the tell-tale flash 
of a main battery is the worst give
away of a ship's position.
ROCKETS COME IN VARIOU8 
SIZES AND SHATES

Rockets, which have caught the 
public fancy to such an amazing 
degree, are now in production and 
in use in a variety of shapes and 
sizes and from special purpose 
mounts. Recent Navy communiques 
have revealed the use of rocket bar
rages fired fro.n landing craft in the 
southwest Pacific, and in the sink
ing of a Nazi submarine in the At
lantic by planes firing rockets.

Against submarines, the rocket 
projectile is of exceptional advan
tage in that the rocket gives the shell 
head continued driving power under 
water. Having all the destructive 
force of three and five-inch shells, 
rockets can be fired without recoil. 
Mounting a five-inch fun on an air
plane is today unthinkable. Rockets 
on planes, however, can be fired In 
pairs or in salvo to give from two 
to 10 times as much firepower as 
could be obtained from a single five- 
inch gun, and without the extra 
weight or strain.

Adding more guns and more rock
ets to aircraft and surface vessels Is 
only one of the means of Increasing 
the firepower which each plane and 
ship throw against an enemy. Every 
effort is being made to Increase ef-

powders that ore not only smoke- ficiency and rze of each weapon 
less, but con eal the flesh et the PROBI Elifs OF FASTER FIRING 
muzzle when big guns ere fired. This BEING SOLVED 
Is a highly Important development.! The normal rate of fire of.a  .50-

callber machine gun, for Instance, Is 
750 rounds a minute. That is 12 

rounds a second, but even so, air
craft traveling 300 miles an hour, 
five miles a minute, 400 feet a sec
ond, stand a good chance of miss
ing each other in the intervals of 
one shot for every 30 feet or more 
of travel. The problem, then. Is one 
of making the machine guns fire 
faster and lt is being solved.

The 20-mm. cannon likewise seems 
destined to be stepped up In effi
ciency—first by twin mounting, sec
ond by Installation as a packaged 
guns to be hung from the wing of 
a plane.

This Is only the beginning of what 
will probably be an era of automa
tics weapons of sizes that used to be 
considered too big fbr destroyers, 
for the tendency Is to make every 
weapon bigger, better, faster. Five 
hundred-pound bombs are still effec
tive, but the ratio of 4000-pound 
bombs goes up and up and up. Ad
vances in control of ail these new 
weapons have kept pace with im
provements in the weapons them
selves. Here Is where the real gad- 

in to play. There ore 
ts and computing gyros-

models

getry come 
bombslght^H 
copic gunsights which do things the 
original Norden and Sperry ir 
cannot do—complex thinking 
chines which solve mathematical 
problems faster than mechanical 
gunery devices can execute the ans- 

Details about these fantastic 
will probably not be revealed 

until after the war.

T Ii« rorpa m n n 'i u n iform  n n i  
w h ite  and he beck oned  to  P ink y 
find th e  o th e r  w ou nded  noldler In 
the  fo x h o le  to  fo llo w  him . Next 
thlnic P in k y  knew  he wnn on a 
tra in  m ov in g  upw ard  through  
d ense e louds. It look ed  Just l ik e  
the  tra in  d ow n  hom e excep t that 
It w an tilled w ith  a ll sorts  o f  
s tra n g e  peop le . . . . .

A b o u t h a lf  the crow d  g e t  o ff  at 
H ea ven ly  Bend Junction , so  P in k y  
g e ts  o f f  there , too . T here  Is som e
o n e  t o  m eet e v eryb od y  nnd w hen 
th e  n ice  o ld  man w ith  the Panam a 
h a t tu ck ed  under h is  arm  a p -
Eroa ch es  them , both  P in k y  and 

¡m 11 y. w h o  had been a w a r  co rre 
spondents recogn ize  him  a t once , 

a • •
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‘ 4 A ND over there?”  Emily asked, 
* *  turning from Allah’s house 

and nod ting toward a pale green 
dwelling with pink and white 
awnings.'

“ That’s the Lord’s house.”
“The Lord? But I thought—” 
"Well, his people really call him 

'De Lawd’.”
“ De Lawd?”
"Capital ‘D,’  you know. You 

must have seen him at the station. 
Or sometimes they call him just 
•Boss’.”

“ I remember. We talked to him.” 
"Well, we’d better be getting on, 

Do you like it, Pinky? Do you like 
the town?”

"Yes, sir.”
"You’re not saying very much.” 
“ No, but . . . well, I still don't 

quite get lt. Don’t be angry, but 
this is where I think I am, isn’t 
It . . . you are who I think you 
are?”

"You recognized me, didn’t 
you?”  The old man smiled faintly. 
“Even without the beard?”

**Oh, I didn’t expect that”  
“Lots of people still do. Some of 

the older ones, anyway. I used to 
have one, but the younger people 
coining up didn’t like it so much 
. , . thought it was old-fashioned. 
And now that most everybody here 

, la young . . .”  This thought, he 
I felt, seemed to speak for itself.

“ 'T'HERE are lots of young peo- 
■ '̂ple up here?”  Erpily asked. 
"Lots, Emily, I'm sorry to say.” 
"Yes, of course, I just realized. 

There would be, with the war and 
everything.”

Pinky thought he saw his chance. 
"Sir, that’s one of the things I 
wanted to ask you about.”

Then he wished he had kept 
quiet. The old man's lips looked 
thinner now, were tightly pressed 
together.

“ Yes, I know, son, but don’t 
ask about anything now. A lot of 
things aren't right . . . but we’ll 
work them out in good time.”

"Yes, sir."
They moved on, and a silence 

had come over them. Pinky felt 
he must repair it somehow.

“ One thing I meant, sir—not 
about, that—but I always sort of 
thought there’d only be you here.’’ 

“ Common mistake, Pinky. But a 
narrow way of thinking, don’t you 
think?”  This new subject was 
safer ground, and the old man 
trod it fearlessly. “Every race and 
creed believing that only they 
have a last home to go to. How 
would you feel? Suppose you were 
a Chinese who’d never known any 
God but Buddha . . .  and when you 
got up here, there was only my 
house to come to? You’d feel like 
a misfit, wouldn’t you? No, ion, 
we’re all here, all of ua.”

Emily shaded her eyes against 
the sun. “ That new house down 
on the corner?”  She thought she 
must be seeing things, but lt did 
look—yes, very much—as though 
there were a swastika over the 
doorway.

“Oh, that? Ye* . . . well . . . 
some new fly-by-nlght people who 
moved In. We don’t pay much 
attention to them.”  He »aw that 
■he was curious and aroused. 
“ Now, Emily, that’s a long story. 
Some other time maybe. Nothing 
to worry about though,“ he as

sured her. "Things like that hap
pen now and then. Why, at one 
time I guess there were more gode 
in heaven than people on earth. 
Way back . . . Zeus and Jupiter 
and Apollo and Bacchus . . . noisy 
group, too . . . but we put up with 
them as long as they had believ
ers.”  '

Emily guessed by his tone that 
at least this subject was not taboo. 
“ They’re not here anymore?”

“Oh, Lord, no. Their time died 
out c  v  . like that one’s will.” 

. . . .
’T’ HEY paused in their walking, 
1  as a man wearing sidebuma 
looked up at them from a bench.

“Matt! What are you doing, sit
ting there so quiet?”

“Waiting. Was afraid you'd see 
me first and beat lt right past.”  

“ Now, Matt, you know I’m not 
like that.”

“Are too, lately.”
The older man ignored this. In

troduced Pinky and Emily, said 
pointedly that they were on their 
way home to dinner, right now. 
“Probably late too,”  he added.

“ I know, but you got to give me 
a minute. I thought sure you'd 
drop around at the office the last 
few days.”

"Now, Matt. What do you need 
me for? There’re only the hooka 
to keep, and you've always han
dled that.”

“ With you looking over my 
shoulder, to catch me if I made a 
mistake,”  Matt admitted unhap
pily. Then, an he-saw his boos* 
expression: “But It’s not such ■ 
big one this time, so don’t look so 
worried. Only thing Is, it happsna 
to be something only you con 
straighten out.”

“ What Is lt, Matt?”
Matt glanced at Emily and Pin

ky, reluctant to divulge his error 
In their presence. “Here, you can 
read lt here.” He opened a book 
that had been tucked under his 
arm.

A sudden hope skipped excitedly 
in Pinky’s heart. He watched the 
old man put on his glasses, peer 
into the book. Perhaps he had 
been the mistake. He’d heard of 
such things happening.

“Father?”
“ No, Pinky, It’s not you.”

(To Be Continued)


